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The Arena Association is not weather problems. 
bein~ selfish in delaying the The regulations for lotteries 
are tighly controlled..The 
Pan Abode draw until April10, . government ~s  seta limit of. 
they simply do not haveen0ugh '.' 
money  yet. Gordon Parr, five thousand dollare .: on  a~ 
member  of the Royal Canadian item to he raffled, and th~ 
Legion who have: taken license must~ be- in the  
responsibility for selling tickets posses|on ofthe local R.C.M.P, 
for the draw, explained this to . Mr~ Pa/'r estimated theeost of 
the Herald Thursday after it the.bui lding at:about: •five 
was discovered ~tha$ some thousanddollars.-With three 
confusion had arisen following thousand collected thus far, that • 
announcement  " of the leaves a necessary amount of 
. postponement. '  . two thousand.before the raffle 
Though the tickets have proceeds can go to helping the  
received a big response all over • a rena  "fund ' a long .  Many 
the North as well as in Terrace residents had complained to the 
Schne ider  
m race  
Willie Schneider a resident o! 
Terrace for the last twelve 
years, announced his cand/dacy 
Wednesday for , the, Skeena-' 
Cassiar SchoulBoard elect|ons 
to be heldDeeember 1,1." 
Mr. Schneider has  been  
:i education e0mmittee chairman 
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association, office after it had for.the .Chamber of Commerce .,~"'o"" has alrea '~::~uy beg~n only three ~onsand ollars has at  
"We're going t~ :get ~|~ thing 
aeeomplished one: way or 
another,'! said Clarence Cle~,e 
Thursday in regards to: the 
Thornhill Community/. Centre. - 
The project hed been ,i~en a 
three year limit forleompletion 
in order to rtmeive government 
grants,. but Mr . ;C le~e is 
pet i t ioning to have• the 
commitment  delayed,,  unti l  
Thornhill..is .set .:up.. as an 
improvement/, district, -'~::This 
does not mean that the work will 
not. be completed. ~in~-the 
specified time, but "simply that 
the committee, as things stand 
now, does not wish to ¢ommit- 
themselv~" "~ '" ;."i:' 
been colleeted to date; not even been stated that one.:of the and has taken an aetive role in" the site of the centre. 
equal to the cost of the building, reasons for the delay.waS that the Business. Educational .Co- - F0midations are b~ing laidi'and 
Walter Yea, fn cooperation the  Association needed the  operative Program which has 
with the Provincial building for further campaign .been in operation for twoyears plans are. drawn,/rUp.'fori.~the. 
Government 's  new, " rule work. Though they, can of on the Secondary school level, buildingwhichwasestimat~dat 
concerning the regulations of coarse me the headquartars~ it, He has been guest ~peaker. in 108x52 fin',the initialstage~ With 
lotteries, ' app l ied  for and would no~ be difficult to find conjunction with' both the a" total of 14,000 square ~feet 
received pern~ission from another spot and this .was not business educational~ program expected in the long range ~. (10 
Vi~toriato delay the draw until the main'factor in decidiQg on and on Careers D~y at the high or 15 year) outlook; ....... ~ - 
• - - " " " school. • = " " " - " : ... 
Easter  .weekend. Mr. Parr  the postPonement. . Schneider • feels that I his Thbugl~-some recrea'ii0nal 
explained that this would.~be . , . .  . . . . .  :. . .~: " ..... interest in education-'has been equipment.has been obtained, 
more convenient for the winner ' Mr, Pa'rr eaidthat he.nopes' i~proven and would like::to see ~ ~e hullding, isdesigned:as a
who, if he •obliged to move the everyone win unuerstanu.now, ' ~. - - -~-~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - - ~danee hall~ whi ~t, -.",.-:--- -'~- 
• . ,  . .  . .  • _ , , ,  - _ . . , ,  ~lJUnQe~ • ln teres [  in:,. SOnOOI  . . , . . ,~  wm yruvme 
building during the w'inter, ane~ .as.re.e-zr0.m ~ gemng ~.~ • affairs.developed amo~the- . ,  space t0r  the many purposes 
• would undoubtedly run '.into .~straignt,10.uy.ticxets.. :~i:!./: adults'bf the. Comm~l~/,  ..;:" : P!mined.v ":. " '.; 
~:" ' ; '  :,i " ' ':~:~"> .'" .... ~:"'"•"'~'~ "::"~*~'~•':' ~;~i~J~Zlm;,:/.,:!::::*.~:i:;:!~/!~!: ~ " 
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• A plate glass window, worth $115 was broken Over 
the weekend at the ~e to a dollar store on Kalum St. ,- 
The window measured six feet by, seven feet and ii 
is p resum~ either a rock w~, .~by  V~dah 
"j:" 
' : / ' "  : • •  !td, • 
. . . .  ! :~14 IL~!e lk  .... :."-;:'!'; ~'__~ 
,, 53~.u_;;~ : - . t0  but - :  
or a rock aocidently flew off the road. Nick Gossi 
era local millworks'is shown i'epla&ng the' pane of 
and i t . ,  g lass .  "L ": . . . .  ..... :' ~" . ,  
. ,: . . . .  . .- • 
,>,,.;,' . . . . .  ~'?~ -~ ", ...... ~ ~ ,.,. . , .  ~. :~r  -~, ,.~...v 
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sng~t ot yet. an0mer accident -eh~ue'sand,Oinnash )kIIth~ Greyuupenthusinsm--wlthtwo them andifs0'me'6f thefens 
tuesday. / : ;  '.":.i..! ' ..:.; ch ues w  'stam  a   rtog.o 'ethe st'w ust- from'Calgary 'decide to"!rlng 
Cars were goingbeth Ways on. f9r'del~R only sign so ~e ~ef  emesie--m, in a word,:subdued.' horses".tl~r0ugh:i~the-sti~,li~-T. 
" the.br ldgeatthesame l~ne;.).~ nofledonly$Sfmmtherebbery. .As=,.~ewr!t.er put.it: ' :- ' . thby e~-go:hhe~d: ..... ":: ...... 
, mar,garet.tw~, ern.ess.pu"edto; : Also on the~Ind, :B.C."Tei .~i "u°maa,tev~_in.vanc°uver I i Th&.e";m-e.: ex~ted: tO: ]~ . 
me eme ot me- nrtdge and. .  re,,nrl~dth etheft of anOnan 110 ,as searea to 98.7 uegrees: .,. some 36,500 persons--farmid "' 
stopped when she-s~w the volt'ii,,ht,,~on~frem their s~;,~,t rposalbly i'esldents are :elF/werkers--inEmpire~di~m~:at ' on " . o ~ , .e.. • : . . . ' .. . , .,. . , . • coming cars  and. John  R. .  '~ar:th~ Rk~ann IA~Ro~ .... lroaching the. game vath caw : 1:30 p.m. PS'I '. Sunday when ,,u 
.Rouw.of T e.rrac.e ran !nte her . . . .  R ~  ~e-S '~ r ~ V ~ t ' ~  ~ fi.~;: .eog ni.zant.of the,fa.Ct,.that Gov.ei.noi.,Gen,ex~ai; ~t0ia:n'd ! 
r~_re_naw_nu, e nis auenti.on was ~ ~ On the 23rd, A~ Bushman ~f - m),s ckY .nas:.proauc~d 'some Miehe'ne r '  kieks!'.Qft~.,! •Cloudy:" : 
~r¢~ m me o m.er v_em•m.e.S.- Terrace reported the:theft of a:' ; .wu..my exuuerant sperm.er0was skies and Showers.are:foi-ee~/~t ~ , 
D emagewasseta~z~°'t°"me'" wnsliingmachine Tliemachine' , m~ne pas~:' . . / ,  i "  ..~ L.' fo{ theoccaslmi'. ,.r .... :, "~i:{~: " 
-..egerness car:ann ~ to the: was in. the bacl{" of his truck " ~The most recettexampmwas.  RGOMSGO H iGH /i', ! ,  ~ ' 
Rouw vehie le . . ,There were  no  'wh ich  was  -a rked  in the  -in.1966, the last t ime the Grw . InVand0uver , ' therb :were  tin- '~ 
injuries in the,mishap and local " Lakelse'Ho~el ~ot '  ' , ' Cup,was played l~ere.: A total Of . conlL,-med re~irts of r0om'~. ,  i 
~,~ : d~te~r~ina~n~:Sstigo~ ~n?~o o ~.it,svaluc was..set at $50 and . ~89esk .l~en~°hr~ve~eyre oe~t .mi .n '  ~rs ,  s:~uletting •~pur~. 'a~ed. .  i 
~{~i~i l~  wa " " "  . . . . . . . .  ~' local police are investi~fing . . . . . . . . . .  . .. .. g. "rooms a .Ui/.to twice,lie normal  ' I~ 
: ~ . ~  " ytrsme. •. ; ' the matter. ' ' ' . . . . .  ' .... " : ~ ~ '  ~emPS are. ?~g .rate..i.".:r:: . ••. :,':.' '~..:"... - ~ 
" Several thefts .ha:ve been ':" Thursday morning Mrs .  ; " ~ I  ~ g s  q~e~' :  ' A ms~%~:: . : , sp0k~an 8a id  : 
repertedtoloealatithorit lesin Barbra Banta apparently left. /: The . . . . .  ~ :"'" ' • some out-of-town ~sitors.are- .  
M N . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m " . . . .  " "" " " " . . . . . . .  the i/ant few days.:-i:S ,-;• .• • ' her apartment door open and ".. :.. _L.P araue, wmcn cram~mn, heating the heteTroom Shortage , 
.ew ~,,ew p laner  mm at  rome t ,umDer will not czeate any  new joys ,  nuc it. wil l  improve working ":..': OnNovem~r 22nd~ the bank someone went,ln and-removed ' .auy 0,r~ngs.er.o.. wus a.0w~.~wn ~ by  l iv ingaboard:  ehartered 
condit ions for,the men a l ready  employed at Poh le  , . • "" . . . . .  '. "deposit hag~"~vaa" stoien .from $26 frei~i:,her:.p'u~.:.. :.,. : .:.,!:..!l~need~e,~Sb~mgn?e~.~e~1~ t. ~chts:In th# hariJ0z:,'/:..',? : . .  , 
' ' .' .. • - . • ,-. . " " ' ' . .. " ~;... Terrace', Inl~ii/ati0~l~ The RClV[P, arestillifivestigating; "i • _ ...... .ga . . . . . ~:/;The B.C. Hotels Association 
• . " . ' . • . . . . .  • . . . .  . "... :, • : : .::..,.:';,-, --. -- ~ ' " . • . .......... • ........... - . . . . . . .  ann t lm~ ma remote corner.or :/~yS hotels in'.the 'melrel~}litan • 
. . . . . .  . " ....... .... ., . . ..:L ,. ........ :i '" " ~ .... ' " I: "A '~=~: ' "~'~*" I : * ' ' I " 'L~"  = ' . . . .  " . " . " "' the~..ei~wi.~0ut.coming.wRhin :i"are~ are ,hooked solid fo~ 
L | .  J . . . . .  - - I  " . . . .  ' . . . . .  : ' ;  i 'K~/~' "  " ~:'""' " 'ZA- -  .... . . . .  I" c , .uc~.~. r~ • . . . .  -earsnocotaowntown . wnekond butroumsst l l l  . . . . .  ' 
n . . . . . . . . . . .  n . . . . ,  ,v" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,uem' - ' - r -  , • " ' : . . . . . . ,  • ,:,:. . . . . . .  city ',lice have drafted a "  .... ' . . . . .  J nn _  fnn . . . . .  " 4 . . . .  run.• a an.. 4' ~: ' f :,~ :~ . ' ' $ f . '  + : .~:I__ ," .: • . . . . .  .'':.: :., :.: . . . . . . .  ~ '. : I.j. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : ~  . . . . . . . .  : "  .I . , " r ,  "-- ~-eom 
~v, '~ 'w~V ~I  ~W~MI ,~ ' I  I I~  . .,...,:I ,,: L" '::,.°'~%;';":~":': ,~' '"' " :. ..... " "''" I " " *' r=~l . " .~ ' - -%~i  --..~,a. ~ '.-,: ,.,- .~ ,:ere t, m~.Pagem.em.o on..s.ecl~.lCy.,:manitiesi as .L~mgley,-.Alder- 
;. " '" """"::~e.~lll,~.,,.el~e~[:~d,.?:,da,~.i! ' ' . m U S T  De ::,:.. ~.l~.a.':.l.°;*:Pr°fUe,:.d~g!:ifai~:exp~tedin.f,T,~m•{the~i ~ 
• . • ,, . u .~.m~ . . . .  me:xesztwues. ,..~i..: ,../: ,~fl:::, .~..ries'~d-EaslernCanada~ ~::,i • ' 
. . .: ". :, ~:/,~:::, .. .:aldermafi~ I~ I~ihee. Rupert's .'. ~ ;~ ~ ~bj,,;.~. i:~ ...':This'is a .eelebrati0n., :n0[a :/~.~: ~!~s~la1:~ ~eight~.n~ach t~in, ]/ 
It is almost the National sport qualiners .from :th ': r., :~., ;!~gi'.:::,~-:.ig'/f:el~le~el,~t10n.~.,.~ ~ . ...-' 
of Holland. go to Quesnel later~ I' even~ ,wm~;';:-,..... ;.~ . : : ~ .... :~:~... :. . . . .  '~ says.Dei~u~y • : ' ~ '  hy . 'A l~u b ~  
. ~the/m.bfi~i~/~i.!i~::anno,~eing:hi~deelsi0nt0 i -~ ' ' , men, ]eaves'-.Edmonton 'at' 
Its popolarlty has grown so for.tryonts tO r~ur~s&Yi:Brmsn,/,'.offer'himself~as!ai~,'alderm~mle.~ . .expense, ,In ;/.1o 0~m. Satu~ay:. 
'.much that it is now recognlzed Coluin bl~/ r at i~,:',theL :i:.-ai~nuai:~:'.:.~ndldate, Ka~y"expinined that .:. Trail, :.,.: ~. ~. i :i;.~i ,':!', !:,_ • .:-:~ .,...,: :.,v:~ 
as an Olympic sport; .' Schoolboys J ud0"  ,Cli]im '-:, ~ mo,..,,t~.o,~a.a,, _ . . . . .  .::,:...,, ~ _., " . . i:. .,(,/:,,~ 
in ,rJapan-' and :.:In,.Brltlsh-,,' h~;Fe~3ruary . " .  ~ ,.'", 
troducnd to the Prliice.Ru~H .."~: tvsA~.,, qvnt 
areaby the Japanese fishermen :~: PRINCE~ 
in Port  Edward i . ,".. A corbner': 
Judo tS a:s~t,~:but only'ohe, ,day'nlght I 
for'of it deali~ ~vlih~thecbneeptL" 51;.,-0f.Prh 
that,is so o~'assoi~la, ted'wlth~:..i:: ~/ .  waS': 
liido, the art of sell d feiee."lh?",bl0od]~.a.~ic 
' sports can be used,for'l 
beuefiL ? : ;,~i ~ ~.:~!i 
• The Ist of.4-to'~'l~in 
scheduled In P~mce'C~ 
,.weekend o f  the:"27i 
"members '~ thePr inCe 
,Jud0,Club will take par 
tournament .to lind-o 
lhe'i : to ~rso6:~ 
B.c. (cP) 
[a ry  J 
.dult 'life has.been 
public" ~ervice and 
goverJ~m ent  was  
KELOWNA(CP) - -The  croci; i yoong ~peopl  nd.'our~sm 
• ', ~C~:and pr0dUctlvlty of the, areth~whourewil l ingt6plan, co~nfro~t'ation 
.: ent~atizonal.system ust be in'- educational systems,which.wi l l ,  '~ Ch!ef~,Tom Stokes.  
' creased in order to justify its. not outrtm theabi l i ty of ~ the  ::~ ~- If they w/rot to celebrate 
• .expense, Frank'• Beinder .of ..public. te"!'puy:fQr.tbem I ~and ' ./>. • : , / . i  ~. ~ i : '  ~' r ~ ~ : ~ ~ 
;. 'Frail, former, president of~. the .. wblcb' will : not ;, create" public. ~,, .~ . i. i ~. :~- ~ ',, .~, ,. / "~ ) :  ': ' "!~ 
, B;.C.., ' School ,, Trustees ...: reaction which Will bring abeut~ :::.. ~,. ,'./: ;.. ~: 'A~,  r . .~  
, Assecmtion. Sold. Thursday; "/:  i" severe poliVJead.contrnis.',, ..... :.. ,.-.. ': ' ",-.: ;/i': .. ' .-V.Vil'~:i~ln] 
. ' Mr. Belnder,. senior., public. ~ .: Car~,eliLloyd of Vancouver, a " :  ' "" .:".7 ".W.: w / ' ! ram .' 
hich '• relations aselstant; With :Com- teacher who isdireetor 0fpublic :": ' VAN,,COUVER.(CP)I~I~ 
~sed. ' inc0 Ltd. and ~ehalrman of'the ... relations, lot,Crown Z~,.le~bach ' i '  ':.;;. j0hfistone Strait~-Queen 
• :reglonel eoimcflof Selldrk Co l ;  '(Canada)-Ltd;, said: that :"bY : :.~ Letteet~ Wlhd~ s~ea~t  ~ 
~e Is lege spoke  at a .buslfiess~ adherli~g to:a~basie 'aeade~l~',;~',~!s0uth~vest,20ithis,~evening.. , 
such edueati0nco~ei'ence~sp0nso~d curriculum;"we lmve.ca~ed;a!': 'm i les ,~ucedto  five:miles 
Be ' .  by . theKelow,  a Chanlber ~ '  fallur~Zq/te~f40to~0peree~ .,'.". ~ i iQ~n"  Charl0tte~.,.'~mqnd 
ts" i~ q that) ~ '" i~:!i:~; , /except ' °ccasi0~all • C0mmeNe.'i': , .?. ,' ' .  , . . .  ' 'He said:' ;many" ',rude N~t Coat chaHott~:Ga]e'~ .He,  Said. those who, really . nonther:w ,nor re, , y,i'is~ 
~:- .,~, ,i L " ~esterly25!"iHigher.g~ care abeut;tUo future • of our  for c01ieg d l~at~o~s~:  sis 111 
, . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~. , :-:..:., ,/Visibilityi10hlilesreducedto 
.'other responsibi l it ies'to :the :~ _:~;_ : : "  ? r ~'~ " ~ . :..' .' ' i! !~i.~ .... '?.:i:,, i-/~; "N~', l~rn Malid~iud:. Ga 
• ' '.community should be faced",•;."le~.:•:~,•,':_Z ', ~ ~0 ;~•'/..~, ~:"•'i :"~;i:~i ~•iiii' ~,';Waters.i"ciend~/.today,; ]~i~ 
the'  ' :"Kay, 43, r.etlred In 1968 after'" ' ~ L ~ . ;  , ! . ' l l~d~7~ '.. :,~ ,~;~:~ :. "~: ,~.~.~!.:~ ~.;i:i~'::~.:~mmon Ralninland-6ccas,x 
tile ~" 21' years servlee with theRCM-,  mWqle~ w~. .~. '  l~ l l~ . .~!F .  ~? y...-; ..:,,:.;?,! ~~ ::;:!:i!":ii~ai6ngtlie~st~ci~udy Sat.~ 
. . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ; ~. .. ... , ....... : ..' ,.~, ......... :,, ~, ~:.. ~duE-day'm:theupp~l.'~10s ex~ lets ' P. Htshstposlt ionwasasNCO PROJEOS. 'ao~o~-~n'  ..". ., -'JA-'-~ ::+; ~,', ~",,~',= "'" 
mcnarge of the Prince Rupert PRINCE . . . . . . . . .  ,,- ~i Out'/t" .CImHottes:.~, Gal~ . . . . .  • • .. .. GEORGE (CP) . . . . .  " " , .. - . . . . . . . .  ing eun~ i of breaehiiig ze,.,," ,- this City Detachment. In July,1908, Thr~ newday-e e~ ~n'~ "e..~..~,,., .,~ ~. . . . .  .,.. • • . are __.h~s .. ,. ,.s ' ' ,' ~ ' "' :W~ ers. Rain todal • , • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,~-~ma ~;~ ~;~, ~ QraGi l~  I11 . tful., he.=:Jelned..:the.:,Prinee R ~  _I, •"Ix'e-~h®l:cl~Idren here make eo~mon :,s ~k" /~(*'~,~,,,,,,,~ Cloudy Satu~la 
.. ,~  o~iee .of..tlm,:uanadlan ~read- '/~:ui~ "the" fL,~, o~6]eet' ~In 'B C :  ' ;~.-2-;;:;"--":'. '. ,-~,.:...~/..v,~. 9-~--. 
~iee, eastingCorpolatlon where he ~ r ';:ap~mvedundc~'th~Sl0~mll~ ~ ~.  p~t .m ~ . ~ t _ h p r k  mid.40s,.LoWs i 
S in : - resent i - -  ' e - - lo "ed  ~ a -''~:w'r . . . . . . . .  vj. ,.,ate. mmvtdu~i~;  West. .Chilcot.ln,.~ 
: ,v . .a....,,:w, : , .  u : ,~er~a zgcan . Imuauws ,[a,~. 'm~t ' Ix~ W"~~,h~;  ~,,~ . ped~si6fralh:~ 
.' o r : .  '. pl~w~nlallon Ol f lOe~' ,  .~  - :~ . .".b ,, . . . . . .  ~.- " ' ' ' ~=" .  ' " • ~: '~. . .F - - -  ~7, ~.-~::--~,-~',',. ~nm" . . . . . . . . . . .  : ......... .., I~. m,_ Bernie MeKenzle, Can. .  ~LV.  ~ .:: ,' ~ ~ .,. :" ~W~mo~.sno~ 
dll'.li• 
LU': 
lay..' 
• ' :  ,'i 
HER  
)~,until nora 
+ . . . . . .  - .  I : 
+ . 
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i ' llll I IC# ................. : . . . . .  ............. '. . . .  prepares  fop"  war '  . . . . .  ,, • i .... '++;"r++ . . . . . . . .  ' :II •: .. . + " * t " ' ' nilnrllli + ~.+ + , + ' ,  J 
" ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... +' n . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  : for -~+o, ,+m.  the  fac t :o f  I s rae l ' s  a r rogance  m~t ~ . . . . . . . . .  " ~:?~+: '~:  : ~=: ~t do : : . "+ ' r : '  : ~ ~ =:+ : "" : : :~ ]':~' ~' : : : ;  d " " : :  :'" ~L"' : +:+ ': ' ' '  ~ +' "I' ~ ''" :' :~ " : " ' " I : laX • : l O W S  cnon e , :  + , :  • . :: .:+.:' + ? : : * a  memoran, 
:OAU delegation; .~?+++:~;i++~ '+~ M i c a  / "~ l~m exp~d~ eM]  +,rod Ammlca's  :¢omilv~mm;" : ' (  +:: ::.1 +: L + - i '  I k: ' I '  k' " +" + +'+~' d : ~ n A  +' '+'r I ' : ::I" ' ' ' 
nd carrying 0ul~ + ;: :+In anotl~r development, K ing:  •+ Th+ poinls :iJidud~l:+..:ime •{  ' : :  aT:  sTar t .+  Or : i Y / Z  ::' • :: + 
• + drills as its Hnssein of Jordan hinted in a cpen ng of the Suez: canal and : : . ! . ,  : ~, . .  : . :  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ! " .  : +; . 
~f f ighl ing wi th  . magazine interview he would be partial w i thdrawa l  at i .lsrae 11+ " O~.AWA '!CP) - -  The reve, years start inLmld-1971and run:  
)uly remaining 'wimng to meet with.t0p Israeli troops from occupied.Slnal.ss.~ ! nue.?department has.  begun:  into1972.f' ,  / : :  r : I* ] 
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. capital began .. agreed to withdraw from Arab: totalwithdrawal. • L " : ' . .  men zoadaptthei.rbook.keepmg ~ hsve~ere~sedtax  ct passedi 
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VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Cana- 
dian General Electric CO. Ltd. 
is the low bidder on a B.C. 
Hydro contract o supply and 
install four generators at the 
Mica power project. 
At $14,018,400, the CGE bid 
was just a shade lower than one 
for $!4,320,000 submitted by the 
Russian trade organization 
Energomaehexport. 
The closeness of the two 
lowest bids contrasts with a 
difference of almost $5 million 
last month when the Russians 
were low bidders at $9,472,000 
on a contract for the first four 
turbine and governor sets to be 
installed at the Mica damsite. 
That discrepancy led compet- 
ing Japanese bidders to com- 
plain that the Russians had bid 
unfairly at a low price to get a 
foot in the door of Canadian 
industry. 
Hydro chairman Dr. Gordon 
Shrum subsequently said he 
was concerned that Canadian 
companies could not bid 
competitively even with the 
protection of tariffs and anti- 
dumping legislation. 
After' the generator bids were 
opened Tuesday, Dr. Shrum 
said he was somewhat sur- 
prised but pleased to find a 
Canadian f irm apparently 
submitting the lowest bid. 
"I was very glad to see it," he 
said. "It is good for Canada." 
The latest bids range up to 
$20,663,310, or roughly 50 per 
cent higher than CGE quoted. 
Award of the generator con- 
tract will be announced after a 
review of bids is completed. 
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~ii l  HE'S  HAD IT!  i+i 
PEMBROKE, Ont. (CP)  -- 
Trucks that go varo9m in the 
night finally got to Louis Belot 
last Aug. 3. 
In provincial court Tuesday, 
Mr. Belot told how the snarl 
of engines at an all-night gas 
station next door to his house 
played hob with attempts by 
himself, his wife and their 
four children to get some 
sleep. 
Two children were awak- 
ened by trucks at I a.m. and 
IRAN'S YOUNGEST MOTHER 
Shanaz Mohammedi, 11, holds the eight pound baby 
girl to whom she gave birth in Melayer Wednesday, 
thereby becoming Iran's youngest mother. She's 
been married to Morad Mohammedi, 16, for two 
years• Melayer is 500 miles southwest of Tehran. 
(AP Wirephoto via cable from Tehran). 
Gas decision reserved 
VANCOUVER (CP)--The 
National Energy Board 
reserved decision Wednesday 
on an application by Westcoast 
Transmission for permission to 
expand its gas-gathering 
system in northern British 
Columbia. 
The board was told at a hear- 
ing that the Fort St. John Na- 
tural gan fields should be able to 
again at 2 a,m~. Three.. were ,  .supply •customers-for. at,least 
~wakened - -  two • of tnezp, another60 years. !~ 
crying - -  at 4 a.m. • , ~.' 
Mr. Belot marched to the 
service station, where Wilfred 
Charette was sitting in the 
cab of his tractor-trailer, en- 
gine idling, waiting to gas up. 
Armed with a three-pound 
rock, Mr. Belot suggested Mr. 
Charette turn off the engine. 
A reasoned exchange of 
views was difficult, he said, 
because of the racket from: 
the big diesel. 
He threw the rock, shatter- 
ing a $27 windshield and leav- 
ing Mr. Charette and his vehi- 
cle stranded for 10 hours until 
it could be repaired. 
Judge A. A. McLean fined 
Mr. Belot $1 but ordered resti- 
tution to the driver for time 
lost and the damage. 
!iiiii!+M+MiMiM+!!!!MiMiMiMi+':'iii 
Indian rights in old treaties 
have never been implemented. 
Peter .Kutney, Westeoast 
vies-president of gas supplies 
and sales, said that since 1964 
exploratory wells drilled in a 
28,000 square mile wedge- 
shaped area in the Fort St. John 
region have shown a reserve 
growth of about 181 billion cubic• 
feet a year. 
Westccast envisages a $54 
million project involving' con- 
struetion of gathering and 
transmission lines, pumping 
• and treatment facilities. 
The company's application is 
opposed by the Indian Brother- 
hood of the Northwest Territor- 
ies which says no right-of-way 
for a pipeline should be granted 
by the federal government 
pending a settlement of Indian 
claims. The brotherhood says 
WOMAN K ILLED 
VICTORIA (CP). - -  A British 
Columbia woman was killed 
Wednesday in a three-car acci- 
dent on the route taking Coy.- 
Gem Roland Michener and his 
wife to Victoria International 
Airport. 
• Gaff Wickens, ~30~,of..j~b~_. 
when two Saanich was kill~inte~ection..: cars collided at an 
• nine miles north of Victoria. ' 
One of the cars was pushed 
into the side of a car stopped at 
a red l ight and carry ing RCMP 
Assistant Commissioner Gordon 
Cunningham, who .was on his 
way to the airport to pay his re- 
spects to the Micheners as .they 
left for Ottawa after a six-day 
visit to the province. 
F ive chi ldren in Mrs. Wick. 
en's car, including two of her 
own, were taken to hospital with 
. . o + . • 
i n ju r ies .  
It was earl ier i'eported that 
the assistant commissioner's 
car, driven by Constable Albert 
Harbottle of Victoria, was' an 
advance for the vice-regal sou- 
pie's party. However, the offi- 
cial party was about 20 mP.,~!es 
from' the" scene at the ti,ne of 
the crash. • 
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! . . . . .  66 • . 99  Your budget says mini- car... 
but what you do with the babybuggy? 
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after all, where after e~mdtng 
n.eu~..torl,,um.,,,.T..he,..fl,o~':~U, ' ~e~e,+.s~m.ea.ti~le._~sW~.ng~.8 milltons on a. e6mDroml,e. 
~t~y' theceilin8 u~ly, thestage '. ~ a dsnceor concert'would-at ..compromise, '
inadequate. The door longlast like to sit in a pleasant .plans are already in file nmldng ' 
kept ban~in~ dur lng" . the  ha l l , . ,  without -b leachers ,  for the building of a. lX6psr 
~rfornmnce, as eurious users " basketball hoops, etc. You may separate, downtown concert '
of arena or the other gym took a have the ~mistaked idon-that hall! " . -- ,l;errace.  o.erein..ent-T-- l .videdin. MI~-NV.~K 
stage lightisB, the stage itself is . . . .  ' . " " ' 
• ', • . . . .  .... . :, "i " : n+ more tk . . . .  '-'-'+-'-'-'~ - ' '' 
~llL~shto m~. p~tor ~m~. hl~don~.on the m~t ~ ~ifn, 
l~ ;e~.ce  an. me nunce and 'Novmnhor 6.  LE E ~ Er P ' f '~"e ' "  
/ f~  M~ Memorial Hespltal .. EduardoGo~alea, • other sh, 
[~r  th excellent care givenmy . ' ' . . . . .  . /• Kitimat . building, s iu~htor who recently.spant a . . . / .  ; , - : - doubt be ! 
dpys in their care. .. Aceordlng to. Dr. Asante, future. ' .  
I The Karen Gonzalas, • threeweek, lrreparab 
And, thank you for the old baby.was .admitted to  ~ 
~ndness and'courtesy hown to hospital in a newbornjaundiced: that alldii 
[zy wife, my sister-in-law and condition which required a functions 
[zyself during this-time.. complete  change of ' blood. . in one 
[A big thank you also goes to When asked for ~Uom,  the 
~e Terrace residents who so t~0ple of T~'raca responded " 
e~dily answered the call for. generously. - " ' " :CG 
IKE+WVJ~I  I~ I~ '°~i; :"" "; "- ." ' ", ';~ . 
~': nd:convicfi0n ~/  
!"/," ~.t .mS rup~slble for. file-malicious. . . . . . . . .  damage, f~:~,~,~mp.. - ,+'  .... " ..... + '"""":: .... _.., 
Engine at our Minette " " ' " "  " . I"  . . . . . .  " ' '~'J* "'' " "~ ' ; ' '~* ' "  ' ' "  : ': : ' " ; " ~ ' ' Bay Log  Dump lolMllliflon: :,:,;: :+.: ~;.;~- ,<~,:~.;:/~ ,, :~-,::,,, 
PLEASECONTACT BOB HELM r63S.S081 OR B ILL ' : , svERRE.AT  . . . . . . .  ' '; r :J~ 
Any persons  deslr lng to :g ive  in fo rmaf lo i t  I0  t~;  RCMP;I;I#",~ll : /'' 
connecli@n please communlco le  wlfil file nearut  de lachmenio f the  
Royal CanadbnMoun led  Pollcs; Any  in format ion .received wil l  be 
,*~. t reated ;as  s f~ic f ly  cOdf ident la l  ~:~:-,::.4 :. :;2{; ;:'Y,i!~;:i:/;;~i?r/3:",i ;":,L!:3' :::';'/~, i i;i 
, I LLAN,  BLO ELL  
v ¸ '; " :. 
Herald Pay . . . . . . .  " ?i~i: 
~.~i 
i;iil 
i!1 
r 
The Church. in her readiitgs 
and her liturgy stresses the .. 
Patriarchs .and Prophets. By 
daily reading and thought' on ( 
Isaiah and Jeremiah, we Ban' 
come to ad.eeper understanding 
of our own Sinfulness and our 
need of prayer and fasting. 
With .John the Baptint, Mary 
end 'Joseph, we will look 
forward joyfully" to the birth of 
'the Saviour and to his coming 
into our hearts and ourlives.. 
- -  i _ ~ i i _ 
J~e 
S _ changing socie~,," I
ince his arrl~sl,tn~e~a~in*-~Will~F~Taine~ - ,~. :,,,-"" -!-,., . . . . . . .  
,... , ~1~ " -~ "~ ' . . . .  i '- r i" .' :'/Y,I ~ ~- ' :  ': ' " • ~s .  ,. '. ~" 
/ I T .~;  *, I ! ! ~  . 
' . . ~;~'~ ,,.-;+'~i~ ~ 
- r 1 ,, , - -  ] '  21 '~"  BATON ,'; ~ i i  
rl . . ; .. '. ......... . . . . . . .  i .... '!":;! '. " i. i i ~  ', " 
9:45 ~ Sunday School. 7.;30 Thursday Night' ."I ~ I . . . .  ! '; 
.,o--n,+wo.h,. ".b,,.,+.+ I .,ar  [I ;' 
7:30 Evening Services Pray'er Mooting" . : .: 
,Forin~on,other activities.Phone Envoyor  Mrs .  B i l l  Young 1 " ' ' ~  ~ ' ~ ' r U F F E D  ANIMALe  • . ~ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
635-S446" ..' "- ~:.~ -. ' " , ~ - ~ - - " 
.... + "+..+ • "CHURCH' ; . '  : CATHOLIC  HORcH';; " " . "  ! ; : : ; : , : ] i i~ '~~, i  •, ~; +.~-+,~,.,~ ++~+ ~, 
I~ - -•  ~'-~" . .... • ~~ 
md ~ e  ' .';" " .PUZZLQ~:RD ;' ~ "' •: me of us with , l ~  'L~ ' xNrr~lNO SET ~. COLOR DOUGH _ DART BOARD . j  ~ "ross OAMEa: . . . .  _, DAMES __  
The decoratlon,~ ti~e], rush.  
and activlty, yes even'the adds" 
on 'IV and radio can' L'e~indus' " Cur. Lazelle Ave. &;; Mu*nl'6e:'~ "Lakelse Avenue' 
• .SU,OA;~'~A~S ~ of the'need to prepare'Our:days Phone 635.6014 ,, . . .  
are limited. 
' I n : ,  this,  confused and ' ,Worship l l :0Qa.m. . .~ ' , ;  O:S0 a,m. L.;;~'|0t00a.m. . . . . . . .  !11:1S am~. :;i/.~" i:'7:'30 P~m.: 
discordsnt world, enly, spirltual ChUrch School& Nursery ;: " CHRIST IAN i 
realities cangive life meaning 11:oo am. ' *'": ~' ~ 'LREFORMEO! ' !CHUR'CH I an  purpose and provide ach . 
. . l i . . .  Sparks ,St.,at Straume 'Ave".. l one of us wi true peace...the., ;. " : ...... '";' ' ' i' ~:Req. Joh~Vandyk , "'I 
" " ~ I I  ' /F'~'E E EVANGE UCAL?cHURC'H!'"'" i i [';* ! ',. ': l@one:+ss,=6tS / I 
" When,yblLl' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ndlyS~#ooi"Tirrlili0'a.m.l 'I 
• ~" ':~/" :' I ]  ; I ' . / - , .  Co;. Pa~k'iAve. ~a:nd S~a!'k$ rS|~ . t _~n'daY"lh00 .W~Mt~l ly s:00,BackP.m: Worship a.m:School- ;6 God rshipService , | Ivlmlng CF~K RHinO..; at i o Hour ~ p.m. 1 p.m.| I .!
. • n 
.... +1 I  
• :., , ~'. ,~. i; ? i~ 
!~i.C'O'a'O: ~; ; ' ' .~ . ; j IO~, IW. .pUZ~I~L ,~ ' ,  '.,i!~ i'i.~i!~i I. 
I dOn't know/w/10 ,  
to turn ;to. :,;. 
CONFIDENCE'] 
FUNERAL 
HOME 
Terracll~ B.'~". 
~I' Lq 'i:}:4s"sunday ~hool. ,, .; 
/it!go.morning Worship' ~.~ 
:. /i':30 i Evening services . 
, .  W~dnesdayiT:3O p.m. .  
' :'" ~" -:Prayer 'and.!Bible Sludy. 
4d*64'l~erk ~Avenue • " i i i !$i15 
- i  
"., CHRIST  I 'UTHER~N"  
C f l0RCH ' . , " ' i ' ; ,  
;: 'Co T. ,SParks' SI~ & Park ;AVe;!; 
' ST . ,MATTHEW'S  '/,; ,; 
~ ~ CH.RCk, ; 
. :~ ...,.'~.~. 
i//,! o~Te ssT 
i i  " 
: '1  ' . '  • • . , ' '  • 
P IOTURR • 
! 
,...;VISIT 
.G IANT 4 :OLORING BOOKS 
I P ' JW 
t ~ ~  
?~, , i~;. ":i!,i, ; '"~,!~i.~i)"/'~!~ ;:/' 
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A new hymn book ? 
A tongue- in -cheek  se lect ion  of 
humorous songs and "hymns"  you'll 
never discover in the new United 
Church-Anglican hymn book are to he 
found in the current issue of The United 
Church Observer.  
Pointing out that modern hymns are 
supposed to be re levant  o the concerns 
of the people singing, The Observer 
suggests as a hymn for office girls: 
"God of fashion, God of Style, 
God 'of Toronto's Golden Mile, 
GOd of Eaton 's  and of Birks, 
Jewel lery, make-up,  all the works: 
Help us look both smart  and sweet', 
With spelling right and typing neat."  
For  the youngest ,  min i - sk i r ted  
girls, The Observer  suggests a sub- 
stitute: 
"Help us keep the brass at ease, 
With mind on work and eyes off 
knees." 
For the businessmen Who run 
church  f inances ,  The  Observer  
suggests: 
"God of bears and God of bulls, 
Help us when the market  lulls, 
God of bulls and God of bears, 
God who guides and God who cares,  
Keep all our  investments sound 
That pension funds may go around." 
- -The United Church Observer 
THE HERALD, TERRACE --  KITIMAT, B.C. 
• # 
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Recently; flie.editer of.an English-language newspap#, r il 
~,thens was sentencedto~aeven mo ths in jall forlpublishihg 
headline.which ,did not correspond with thb,story untler it. H, 
was convicted under the Press Law, of misleading readers. ' 
The editor told the court part Of the stoi'ywas omitted ue t( 
a composing room mistake but it "made no difference 
Technically,.he was guilty. . .  - . , -  
A jail sentence ispretty rough treatment.. '1~e same kind'ol 
mistake occurs in our newspapers but nobody goes to the bucke 
for it. The responsible .party may. get chewed out b) 
management but that's all. 
The Edmonton Journal 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.'....: ~. 
Editor, Dally News, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
While vacationing inBritish 
Columbia this summer, my 
husband and I golfed on your 
COUrSe .  
It is very nice or COULD be 
very nice-- IF. a person were 
blind or unable to smell. 
I'm referring to the polluted 
ereeks. They made us ab- 
solutely sick. 
Is there nothing you can do 
to correct his situation? 
Yours truly, 
Mrs. John Gavel, 
357 McCarthur, 
Vanier, Ottawa. 
location should be nil in the 
future. 
The action you took in 
coming to our aid is most 
appreciated by the residents 
of Hawse Loop at Tintegci, 
B.C. 
Yours Sincerely, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hawse. 
The Editor, 
The following letter has 
been mailed today and, as it 
pertains to a subject 
previ'ously discussed in the 
'Letters to the Editor' column, 
you may be interested iu 
,r~'~,,Z..,'~;:*.>l.~f: ~ .  
Dear Sirs, 
I am sending this letter to 
you to put in your local paper 
for me. It is in appreciation of
what Frank Howard, did for 
us in getting a eulvert in- 
stalled in the railroad, to 
prevent flooding in our area. 
I would really appreciate it 
if you would print a copy of it 
in your paper. 
Sincerely ours, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hawse, 
R.R. No. 1, 
Burns Lake, B.C. 
Mr. Frank Howard, Esq., 
]~: ) . ,  
House of Commons, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 
Dear Mr. Howard, 
We wish to express our 
thanks and appreciation for 
the help you gave us in at- 
taining the necessary culvert 
in the railroad. 
In the past years we have 
tried through other sources to 
get something done, but with 
no results. Once we put the 
woblem into your hands the 
results were fast. Thanks to 
your aid and concern the 
flooding condition in our 
Prince George 
students do well 
Last week the Prince 
George College of New 
• Caledonia debating team 
travelled to Carihco College at 
Kamloops to participate in a 
:provincial intercollegiate 
debating tournament. 
Representing the College of 
New Caledonia were Shal~k 
Imadur, Rm Robinson, Tom 
Barnes, and Ken Mclntosh. 
Ernie White, a ~ :College 
Faculty member 'coach~l the 
team and travelled with them 
to Kamlo0ps and'served.as" 
one of t im debate ad. 
Judicators. ~ , 
aide. /CNC wou i;/ i t 
1930 West Second Ave., 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Sir: 
Thank you for your in. 
vitation to meet with your 
members to discuss 
recreation in Prince Rupert 
and my apologies for the delay 
in getting an answer to" you. 
As you know by now, I have 
decided to seek election as am 
alderman in Prinee Rupert's 
fortheomieg civic election. In 
view of this, I feel that it would 
be improper for me to discuss 
recreation with your eom. 
mittee during this period. 
You may rest assured that 
the Recreation Commission 
appreciates the interest and 
assistance of all groups in this 
important facet of life in 
Prince Rupert. 
Yours truly, 
Stan Kary, 
Chairman, 
Recreation Commission. 
China is 
"bogeyman"? 
The debate proposition was: 
."Resolve that greater controls • ~g his opinions onsoieh 
should be iml~ 0n the met landhlsapp~'aisalofwell. 
gathering:and: utilization of equippedJaboratories, we!l. 
information , about 'Canadl~ siocked libraries' and~ factoriee 
:le.' icitizens ,,':b~'. i~ government turning out sophisticate*d. 
agencies" " ::.. ~, t(flcequipmenL: ..,: 
Each tea/m: debated eight ' : " " ! 
times, four times On theaf. • =,  ~__  
•  .tive  deof =e ,ilea •tit,=,,,,,_.=_... S ide  
and four times on thenegative . . . . .  ..: . . . .  
TORONTO (CP) --Dr. Tuso 
Wilson, principal of Erindale 
College in the University of To- 
ronto and a recent visitor to 
China, says misinformation 
about hat country has turned it 
into a "bogeyman" in the eyes 
of many. 
Dr. Wilson, at a public lecture 
Monday night, sa id that while 
there is a vast interest in China, 
there is also "an astonishing 
amount of ignorance and misin- 
formation about what ~ is going 
on there." ' ~ ' 
','Not~ing-.has astonished me .: 
more since m'y return than t0,' 
discover,,what extra0rdinary , 
views are held about China by", ,  
many Of those Who are regarded, :  
as experts,".' . .. 
If China main[ains its present • 
rate 0f technological progress it , 
quickly will:reach s{andards of . 
Western countries, he said; bas. ~ 
ing I cl ntistS he 
: "~ i :  ¸ 
Bible today 
Then the Lord said unto 
Cain, "Where is Abel your 
brother?"... Genesis4:9 
Sin brings about separation 
from God. It also destroys the 
community of men. Its 
devastating power uined the 
Hfe of the first brothers. Abel 
became the first martyr of the 
faith, and Cain the first per- 
securer. 
Both brothers developed the 
good habit of regular worship. 
HelPs Gate Airtram carries passengers high above the Fraser River. 
" '  I 
THE USE 
CLASSIFIED ADS_. 
BASKETBALL 
Centennial'71 Provincial Championships 
Bantam Boys and Girls 16 and under 
VICTORIA 
Boys ~- Cential Junior Secondary School 
Girls --  Lansdowne Junior Secondary School 
Fri,, Dec. 10 - -  5:30 pm 
Sat., Dec. 11 - -  9:00 am 
• Finals: Sat., Dec. 11 - -  9:00 pm 
Regional preliminaries Sat., Dec. 4 
Duncan, Vancouver, Prince George, 
Salmon Arm, Prince Rupert, Trail 
B.C, Amateur Basketball A~soclatlon 
ICE HOCKEY 
Centennial '91 Inter-collegiate 
Hockey Championsh ps 
NELSON 
• . Playdowns only: Dec, 3, 4 "" 
Nelson Civic Centre 
Playdowns: . . . . .  q : 
Fri., Dec. 3 --, 9 am, 12 noon, 3 pm, 6 pm, 9 pm • 
., Sat, Dec. 4~8:30am,  11:30am,230pm ~ :..~ 
; TRAIL :iii 
/ ' . , , /~ .  ;~!:- ~ : ,!'. ?. .',Comlnco Memorial ;Arena • ' 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
RSTIYAL OF. • ,: ' :~ • 7' ~ ".. ,  :/:' i~: ~ ~.{-'.,~ . -  
A CENTENNIAL  SPORTSEVENT 
@ 
SNOWMOBILING 
Centennial '71 Provincial Championships 
Man's division -- all stock and,modified 
Powder Puff division -- 
up to 340 c.c. stock and modified " 
Junior division - -  up to 340 c.c. stock only 
• i REVELSTOKE 
I :  - ~. i Revelstoke Centennial'Park 
Sat. &Sun., Dec. 11, 12- -  10:00 am 
B.C. Snow Vehicles Association 
' 1  
. . , . . 
FEST IVAL  OF  " . . . . .  
WINTER SPORTS ; 
sPEC IAL  EVENTS ~. 
OPENING CEREMONIES ... 
Prime Minister W. A. C. Bennett will light the Festival cairn at the' 
new Centennial Swimming Pool in Victoria during a spectacular 
aquatic exhibition on Wednesday, December 1 ;1971, at 7:30 p.m. 
CROSS COUNTRY RUNNING 
Provincial High School Championships• , 
SURREY Dec.  4 
SWIMMING ': 
Provincial High School Championships -- " " 
VANCOUVER Dec .  3, 4 ~ . 
SQUASH . . . .  : .  :~ : i~  
Western Canada Doubles Championships '~ .,1 ~,,  
Western Canada Junior Age ,Group'ChamPionshlp~/! 
VANCOUVER Dec.10 , '11 ,  12  / :i~ ;!: 
iil;ii i!! Rbglonal Compet'[U0n " i i  
" r " " ' FORT NELSON Dec .  11, 12 ,•i 
/;ii i . SNOOKER'  : "  ~ , '  :i', ;" Centennial '71 Canadian Open : ~ !;i 
. . . . .  , SOUTH BURNABY Dec  8-12 : : /~  
- " ' ' " : , ,. . . " i~  "' ; :  : '  . . . .  ~ '  ~' 
• " MOTORCYCLING . . . .  ~ . ./~'.i; (-,, ~. ~,'~*:~., 
, Western Canada Rellabllll . . , .,- y Trials, : :,"",~ :::.~.",~.;:.,i.~,~/, ~-. 
'EED SKATINGI • 
nniai.'71 Provincial Indoor Championships 
All age categories midget o senior . 
 VANCOUVER 
:~! .- " Thunderbird Sports Centre, U B.C 
Dec. 10 - -  8:00' pm • " . : :~'  " ,Fr,Dec 
+ = ' ' : J ' ; : '~  : : "  ' " , 'r Sat,, Dec, 11 - -  12:45 pm ' 
VEIGHTLIFTIN( 
'nts:nnial '71 Open CI 
WESTWOOD Dec., 5 . '. " :: 
' SNOWBOBI  LING / . '  :': 
Regional Inter-provincial 'Compeli on "~ 
TAYLOR Dec,  5 : ' .  . . . . .  
SKIING; / !!/ 
. Big White Nove ly EVen ls . ,  .:"...:..':./,:, 
. /KELOWNA, (B IGWHITE  MTN.)~'D 
i ;  SWIMMINGS' . .  ; ,.,..;., 
" : i  CYA Swlm'm ng Chan~plonshlps 
/,; VANCOUVER De©. 5 . . . .  
~;:~!Nc~dhetn Regl0nal Dm, e opment Meet ' 
~ • PR INCEiRUPERT De¢~ •i1,, 12  
( )WL ING, ,  ~:, . ::" 
I ;GRAND'FORKS ~i.. OS(  
, '  CH ILL IWACK ; ;POt  
.Pa. . . . . .  
; :DUNCAN/ :  ~ ,  ,. :, " .; 
: ~COURTENAY :~; : '  ~qF ' q 1 ' 
. . . .  %. 
1 
. .  • ,  .•  " : . . . + .  
• • . . 
• • • . . " ' T l~  ~IUkU) ,  TERP~CE - KITIMAT. B.C. 
• 
,,.": "~: ...... :~ : :': %]~i i i1+~L111 rW,  'I'1-I 
The Terrace Art-Association ./, " .+The ..performance.:+ ~ r ~ .  ~" + + ~ O + e  ~ ~ p ~  +q 
m . . . .  ,;. o,, o,,hm, lm, f rom-  nln¢o November 26th and ~th+ wil l  be II01CIUW ~otr, amue-~ ,o
. . . . . . .  /NoVember Uth' at the +Veritaa 
• Alberta+Institute at S p.m: and,N0,vem~r s.~ at Christmas itemm 
xfltled " Egypt ian'  " Wall ? 7:50:~:the ~Skse!m seeonaa~/: 
~inUngs in the Ltbrary "Arts AUditoi4um. : ,  .~/,.L-: .. ~. Hall-from l~-S.plm. ~..~.:~ , i 
oom On Friday, December Srd 'EVENIIqGOF ELEGANCE .!::'. " Itmlm7 m,,saie ,wll]::id~ude. 
,ore" 7-~0 on  ' saturday " The.Ter~aceKinettes willbe ~..inch '~uovelties as :ornaments/ 
ecomber 4th and  Sunday, ~ haldingl  their ~ se#~d-annua l  Berbie dol l .  clothes, .!alippem, 
ecember 5th lrom ~..-4 p .m. .  ~ Even ing  ~ ~0f ~~ E legance  ..;on., mlttenn,  Chr i s tmas .  bdk iug ,  
There Will be no,admieslon, November30th i n(theLak~'+~ Christmaacandy;knttth~baP;:- 
,arge. -. ' . . / . .  - i  Hotel,.: ?+,.~ '. :".; ++-,": .".. l~tl/:!~i~ry a ta l s ' '  add. .  walL~ 
At the. F r iday  ev+d!iig,i The Eyening ~ +mis  t 01 a,  ng inp .  " : i 
rowing coffee will be ser~ed~ Fash ion /Show,  i -d inner ,  :~ All irOnS on sa le  hl, ve been 
ERRACE.LITTLE THEATRE .en~ent* /and+ Chrlatn~s prioed, with the youn~:~hopper 
Terrace. Little Theatre will' novelties ale. ,:, - " ' '. .... .-: •:.. Ln inlnd, so the kiddies can come 
Pes~entaseries0f 4 vignettes or: Door  prizes to / the  total,  out .  and . buy s0me ;nice. 
~medies entitled i'Lovers and am0unt'of$150wlL! bepresented- Christmas gifts for ~,Mom and 
ther Strangers' a play written toluckYwinnersthroughoutt!le' Dad.- . .  ' ': . "  " : ' : ,  " - 
_ : ' O.O.R .P .NO.210 .~ ' " 
" ' ' " ' ' ' . . . . . . .  " " " q ' q " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : ' " '19te Order  o f ,  R~al / Purple 
Ann r o+ i +'+.'"---"'+' ounoem at: ' " " +  • .. and n~eltles ale+dd"S~turday. • November ~-Tthl ata~tng~ at  lo 
a.m. ;at the Terrace Co-op'- . .  
.... The:order of, Royal iPurple 
Will be holding a card party 
consisting .of whist, crLb and 
i i  i- ;~/;~II~I I rummol i  +on, Saturday 
November ZTth d tar t ing .a t  8
p.m. sharp. : " :  *:::...- " 
Members and f r i~ds  are 
L I  I , welcome. Coffee and:do-nuts 
• will be served.-, :+ :.." '"- 
PARENTSWI, .THOUT 
. " . ,  
a m ~  or 
PARTNER8 "', . . . . . . .  .. - . 
• There Ida .newSl 'ouP~l led 
Parents without Par ine~. now 
in f0rmation~Al~ '+.interested 
part ies are invited to the 
meeting on November20th at  ~- 
p.m. at 974 River Dr ive . .  
For further in f0rmat ion 
• contact Bob Clark at r~690 in 
the evening. ~*.* 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING 
The next defensive driving 
course to be given in Terrace 
will begin on November 29th. 
For further information 
contact Mr. Power at ~-3~3. 
A.c.w. CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
The St, Matthew's Anglican 
Church Women will be holding 
their annual Christmas Bazaar 
in the Parish Hall,'.4737 Park 
Ave. on Saturday November -
27th from 2-5 p,m-.  
• SALE OF FIREWOOD 
The Terrace bi'anch Of the 
Loyal Order of the Moose are 
sponsol'tng the sale of firewood. 
This sale is on behalf of the 
Arena Fund Raising Campaign. 
The price for the.firewoodis 
$15 per pick-up IQad; cut and 
delivered. 
To order a lead of wood Phone 
Mr. Larry Pruden, President of LE Pruden 
Rea l ty  L td . ,  is p leased  to  announce  that  John  
Curr ie ,  Long t ime salesman has been taken in as 
a par tner .  In fu turethe  f i rm wi l l  be  known as  
Pruden & Cur r ie  L td .  and  w i l l  cont inue  f rom 
the i r  present locat ion a t  4641 +Lazelle Ave.' ,~,~'/ , " . .  . 
Terrqce " " "~ " ~ " " 
, s tar t ,  spreading, i ~" thr0ugh 
e la~ and dfle~L "~' And 
with their onslaught, mom,.you 
take on 'the addltional ro le  of .  
hem~ fiurso.'-L ".,' ~" r ' 
' To ~elle~ some of tbe extra 
strain an mnese brU~ to y..o~,_ 
fami ly ,  the. d..'u~ in dusbtry ~
Council on Family Hes l~ 
Cabala suggests that you plan a 
r0utine to fit elckrooin cheree 
into family life. • 
,.you can save yourself worry 
end extra steps by writing down 
what needs to?bedone for the 
patient, the home and the rest of 
the family; Then fit them-a,  
.together ao overgthing ca n be 
accomplished/~ :"" r 'I " I ~ + p 
According. to +the.Council, 
little~childr~d:get Int0 aeeldents 
Whed: they ".are  hungW. .or  
insufficlently' supervised, so 
fimintain 'regular .mealttmea. 
Make sure your .children aye in 
a safe play area w .hlle~you'are 
"tending the patient. : :,/,-. 
The Council/...a! +non-profit 
public serv ice organiza.tlon 
concerned 'with fami ly  health 
and: ' sa fe ty ,  : .lists .' .. these 
professional guidel i~s to help 
you think l ike.a.durse:," - .  
. -,.Washyour:l~Lnda whenever 
~ou do'anytldng fer.the patient,, 
'.and again, aRar 'your  ~k is 
. completed. " : .'~.: .. 
- Keep bed linens ~ee~ from.. 
wrinkles and crumbs, which 
o - .  
+ +. 
T. / /~  
..... /p,,+::,', 
; . /A nmme at tune  m+" 
mant aids torecnv.er3 +:'+++': " : 
, . . . . 
~ • .~+ i:~:~ 
• ~ .+ • . . . .  ,,~ . . . .  . ,  3" '  ' ,~ ; 'Y"  ,~  
can cause' dtscomlort ,  and L ~;,~O:'•;~¢dnop,l~llerl~;. Wal ~-:-Tru~h,] . .was  !: born/ :>t!  
or lint into the air ol'therooi~ ' ~ " " 
use a damp cloth when c lea  .ni~ / " - , . '+ 
oe "° ' °  °+* " "++ + nAY+ i ,,,,++., discomfartingto as ickpersen,   i i !  " 
, -ifthepatien't+isa smallcSfld L. :3 
O' +"  ""'r""" +"  I iD iN |RS  |' against the' aide of  the:bed •.tO, i : - -  - Ween ' ~•• prevent the:patient frOm ro l l ing  - 
over the side. ' " "',..*., 
- I f  there is no,regular hod-, +.::+i- . ,_~ + . " +~ 
table for serving meais;:adJust ;ii; " " 3229 E~ERSON - NEXT TO 1LHOUR CLEANIT IZ ING , •  ,L: 
an ironing board sol one end ~"~ P IZZA,  "FISH &CHIPS CHAR BROILED SUROERS ' BREAKFAST+ projeets over the bed.' r .:~' . . . . .  ~. , I n n n " . ] 
" Try to make traYS neat' : iililiITliii ii ' HELLO  attractive and colorful when
preparing and :ser~,,g+ mosds~ • ~ , " ' .i 
.. ~ Orange the. patient s Ixzltton ...': 
fr~luentiy, to avoid, c~tinuous . . . 
pressure on any skin,area: If i./ 
the pressur~ of cove's bothers .: 
the patient'  use a ro l led 'up  n m  n loyd  JohnstOne ~ blanket or pillow at  th~ foot to i 
Wt the Weight, . ' 
"; VealJlate the room,  but '. ' 
make sure the patient is not in a 
draft. Let out stale air and let in - 
fresh air by opening the.window 
frbm the top and buttdn. + I f  ; And i w i l l  be runnrng for  Mayor  in the  ] 
there is no semen t to protect Distr ic t  of Ter race  on  the. December  ] 
the patient....imprevise one. - 11th:Elect ion ! . "  ~ .  ' " " . ; ; . 
1 Plaee chairs + between the' bed and the window and'co~er the chairs with blankets. " " 
- Keep  no ise  to  a min imum 
because  : i l l  persons  are  
unusuallysensitive to noise. 
:.?rhe Council also advises that 
there's more to being/a good 
home nurse than knowing;hew 
i i , • 
,,D°n't fight, i a rb i t ra te  
Residents. of Terrace are 
~ortunato t  have a number of 
Dry .Cleaners £0 serve them. 
But you ten only please some of 
the people some c the time. One 
of these days you're going to be 
g etty upset if, your favorite ess comes home from the 
cleaners till with spots on it, 
some of which you were never 
aware, or else'your newslacks 
may now feel two sizes too 
small. 
Who is at fault? 
Now with the cooperation of 
both the clothier and the dry 
cleaner, submittin, g the 
problem and abiding by the 
decision of the' new Arbitration 
Panel as set up by the Better 
Business Bureau, everyone will 
get a fair deal. The tiresome 
business of the clothier blaming 
the cleaner and the'c leaner 
i 5-6884; 5-2866 er 5-2357. .blaming the clothier, with you 
i • Support . your - Arena the middle ;+can no~, ;be  
?The panel will consist of 
members of the Consumers' 
Assoc ia t ion ,  • re ta i le rs ,  
manufacturers and dry 
cleaners. So look for the co- 
operating dry  cleaner and 
clothier who display the decal of 
the Arbitration. Panel anf othe 
l~tter  Business Bureau on their 
premises. This will be your 
assurance that yea will be 
treated fairly. 
- . . • .+  
With the large influx of'newcomers to Terrece in 
~i. recent years, may I take this opporlunity to 
inti'oduce myself; - . " -.~.' - '.. '+ " i 
• I.have been a lifetime resident 0f:Terrace I 
; be.ginning my working ca.reer.in the.Legging end - 
' !. .~wmlll industry and am now.retired from the 
i".Equipment Business, ' -  ~ i-: +- " - u 
• , . - / 
"1 have.been* active in. Branch13of the ~Canadian Legion, The Terrace K. 
insmen~ The Rotary Club; TheFlying Club and the Civic Centre Association 
Elections 
I topped the pol.ls,in the 2 yr. Aldermanic elections in 1967 and 1969 
4647 LAKELSE 
.May I Ask For Your• Veto And V0ur SupiSGT 
PHONE 635-7281 
i I Campaign. " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~liminatedl . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* * : l i e  . . . .  s : : Midwes! Mob 
: , . , . , . , , , . , , , , . , , , , , . , , .  L id  
'~'" ~ : dn ~" J' '""' 'n L ~" ~ n' " ' " "  ' ~n ~ '  ~ "'" n " : GREY CU I ( 
! ' 'FANTASTI C ' '  ! i /OAr' :  ii! i: i . ! • ." 
* 'q '  " : n ~" '`~ " ~ *[~' ~" n~ " r : " i"d' N ~ w IO,ilI: LOXURV :HOME ,i : t: 
..... i, i November  2T  .,:, ; 
~.~,  ,k :+/+, ' .+Bu i l t  : in.  Pou l io ton  • • ~i::: ~'~~'~ ~ - . . .  ~..-:: ~ 
] ~,~ (;fill:if:~: ~! COMPLETE YOUR , 
• ; ,  ! . ,  +~" ,.~ , - t Jus t  " 
, i i :! ?ci otoa n,aor 
i ~ IL . . . . .  . '" " : '" • ' i ' ' " "  
, ,  ,n , ,~/eh l l tnut~:~ ~? ? i !~ ' ~ [`p'~  4"n .~n+' 'r" : ' '  ' '  n' '~ " ~P 
. . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . .   Credit Purohases ,i/  , , , :;~' ]i ~ r.~.+.~.-: . :,~.', ~,-:+"" , :  ',~ .......... ' .... " :,, i ' ' .... ' ~, ,  . , ,  , '•  ' , , . ' , : -  . 
..~.;:~,~,:,,. ~ ,.-,,., ,, ii. i,:?i:.+i~ ' .,: .., ..,. :, ,. ...... 
" . . . .  ~!  ~ '~ ' "  ' low,": nl l~ 
,. oHvoq. iw i |h tn ; lOO~ni led~/ :  ;~ c+~,,~,:,.,,..,,, ,, .,~ ,~+,,, : i .. a , .  [i: 
.... • ;.,., , ,~:~;.~,.+~: ;1%,;*~:,~.~,.~,~ .... • ,: . .. ,, - • , . .  
' ' " ' :  ".' .""i  .~,,~, * 
• . , - /  
. . C + /  
, .  : . L ,~, ' ; :~,  .; ,'?;,.':i, ~ ~: 5 : :  . / :+; i : : i ,  ~ :  '~,';3'::~" ' i~ .~:~:~/ ' " /~ '~(~G' : ' : I :~  ?'::~'~ ' - ;~ '~;~•/ '%:?  f~!, :  U+:~ :i•! : :L:':~ i i :~O~ ~'/~:~,~ '~•/ ~,; : ;~ ,~ ' !~ '0 .~ 4 : / '  / •~ :?i:'~•! ' e  '~ ~;'! :  ~" ; ,~ '~ '~F[~+'~/ ; :~  :• "i? :• : ":  " ' " ;• '" ; 
~ ,. : , .~  ~ >,:; ..... ~,,, ,.q,, . .~  ~ ,~',~ iu%~,~ :,~ ~ ~/,6 ~,,~;~,~ ' / ~. . :  7~.: ,~.:~.,, ~.,;~,~,,,.:,,~L:,/,.~,,~:~: ,:~,~. ,~ ,~,:...;~,~. , ,~,~-~,~.~;~,'~,.~,,' ..... .:,:: 
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In  European Soccer  
Milan and Juventus 
score impressively 
LONDON (CP) - -  Italy looked 
set to see two of its leading elubs 
through to the European 
Football Union Cup quarter-ft- 
rials after AC Milan and 3uven- 
tus scored impressive third- 
round first-leg victories Wed- 
nesday night., 
A. C. Milan, which won the 
European Cup in 1963 and 1969, 
piled up a 3-0 advantage in its 
home match against Scottish 
club Dundee. Milan, which beat 
Dundee in the semi-finals on the 
way to its 1963 triumph, went 
ahead through World Cup star 
Gianni Rivera in the 13th min- 
ute. 
An own goal by Dundee's 
George Stewart boosted the 
Italian tally in the 50th minute 
before Beoetti wrapped up the 
scoring 18 minutes from the 
end. 
Juventus, the Italian League 
leaders, earned a 1-0 win away 
to Rapid Vienna of Austria 
through a 30th-minute header 
by Roberto Bettega from a 
cross by striker Pietro 
Anastasi. 
Both Milan and Juventus 
looked capable of winning by 
wider margins, with the Milan 
club being thwarted mainly by 
the fine goalkeeping of Dun- 
dee's Alistair Donaldson. 
ROMANIA WINS 
Another club apparently set 
for the quarter-finals is Unizale 
Textile Arad of Romania which 
hammered out a 3-0 triumph at 
home to Vitoria Setubal of Port- 
ugal. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers of 
the English League gained their 
fifth successive cup victory 1-0 
against the East German 
League leaders, Carl 7.else 
lena, on German home ground. 
A goal three minutes from the 
. end by John Connolly gave Scot- 
tish team St. Johnstbne a 1.0 win 
at home to Zeljemicar Sarajevo 
of Yugoslavia while Dutch side 
PSV Eindhoven also scrambled 
to a 1-0 victory at home to 
Lierse SK of Belgium. 
In the only draw in the seven- 
match program, Eintracht 
Brunswick of West Germany 
was held 1-1 by Ferencvaros of
Hungary. 
In the European Cup of Na- 
tions competition, Romania be- 
ify for the quarter-finals, beat- 
ing Wales 2-0to clinch top spot 
in Group I. 
Ford II 
develops 
rivedront 
DETROIT (AP) - -  Henry 
Ford II has unveiled plans for a 
$500-million riverfront develop- 
ment o be built on 28~/z acres of 
land just east of the Detroit 
Civic Centre. 
Ford said Wednesday that 
plans call for a late 1972 start 
on the project, which will in- 
clude offices, apartments, 
shops, restaurants and a tower- 
ing, cylindrical hotel. 
"We want shops, entertain- 
ment, discotheques, whatever 
you call it," the board chairman 
of Ford Motor Co. said. 
"We see a living, exciting 
place that will revitalize down- 
town Detroit. I have a deep and 
personal interest in this pro- 
gram and T intend to see it 
through to completion." 
Ford said he has hired archi- 
tect John C. Port!an Jr., de. 
signer of Atlanta's famous 
Peachtree Centre. 
OBTAINS OPTIONS 
Options on the property or 
agreements to grant options 
have been obtained from all the 
owners, Ford said. 
Wayne Doran, president ofthe 
Ford Motor Land Development 
Corp., a subsidiary of Ford 
Motor Co., told the council the 
building program is expected to 
last eight to I0 years. The first 
phase could be completed within 
four or five years at a cost of 
$175 million; he said. 
At a news conference with 
Mayor Roman Gribbs, Ford 
said: 
'% as an individual, am 
firmly convinced that Detroit 
must have revitalization 
throughout i s entire central-- 
city area--more business, more 
life, more good architeeture and 
all of the other features that 
would make it a more attractive 
place in which to live, work and 
came the sixth country to qual- seek recreation." 
Buffalo outshoots 
Fred Glover Kings 
Despite the fact the Sabres 
took a 2-0 lead in the first pe- 
riod, the Kings dominated the 
action, Only br i l l iant goaltend- 
ing by Crozier prevented coach 
Fred Glover's Kings from get- 
ting on the scoreboard as they 
outshot Buffalo 18 to 7. 
The Kings kept the pressure 
with a 15-footer whirlingaround 
and beating Kings Vachon. Per- 
reault, last year's rookie-of-the- 
year, has scored a point in each 
of Buffalo's last 13 games. 
Martin's 15th goal of the sea- 
son in the first period came on 
"a Buffalo power play. Martin, 
the Sabres' top draft choice, 
THE HERALD, TERRACE -- KITIMAT, B.C. 
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GAG RULE IMPOSED --  Pretty Dixie Houser, a 
member of the pep squad at W.T. White High 
School in Dallas, had to boost her team. Friday 
without making a peep. Her choir director ordered 
the taped mouth to save Dixie's voice for better 
Nicklaus-l.ee go/f 
things, like the Interscholastic League vocal  
competition beginning Saturday. Maybe Dixie's 
voice teacher is sorry now, the White footballers 
were defeated by Carter High in the city Cham- 
pionship, 24-14. (AP Wirephoto). 
Friendly but deadly 
$227,243, wiping out Nicldaus' 
old mark of $211,566 set in 
1967. But the Golden Bear is 
in second place going into the 
last few weeks of the season 
at $207,080. 
GUNS FOR TITLE 
"I think everyone, every 
professional thlete, wants to 
be the No. 1 man in his ,~)ld," 
said Trevino, who mak~ no 
secret of the fact that he's 
gunning for the Professional 
Athl. ete of the Year title. 
His credentials are aU in 
order. 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, 
S.C. (AP) --  A friendly but 
deadly-serious corn petition be- 
tween Jack Nicklaus and Lee 
Trevino, has enhanced the pro 
golf tour this year. 
Just as it looked that Nick- 
lans had no more golfing 
world's to conquer, along 
came brash and breezy Trey- 
inn who made an unprece- 
dented sweep of the Ameri- 
can, British and Canadian 
opens. 
And, perhaps more impor- 
t a n t I y, Trevino interrupted 
Another v ietory(he has six 
this year), which would al- 
most assure him of the money 
title, could just about nail 
down the Athlete-of.the-Year 
title in addition to the PGA 
Player-of.the-Year crown he 
already has corraled. 
Nicklaus, who would like to 
pick up a fourth money title, 
has a different, more long- 
range goal. ' 
The big blonde has won 11 
major titles. He has voieed 
his goal of beating Bobby 
Cross country 
. hockey tally 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National 
Montreal 3 Chicago 3 
Toronto 2 Pittsburgh 1. 
New York  8 St. Louis 3 
Boston 2 Philadelphla I 
California 6 Detroit 1 
Los Angeles 5 Buffalo 1 " 
American 
Cleveland 4 Springfield 0
Hershey 4 Baltimore 1
Richmond 4 Tidewater 1
Western 
San Diego 6 Seattle 1
Denver 3,Salt Lake 1 
Central 
Tulsa 5 Dallas 1 
Jones '  record of 13. O~l :haS/~t  Worth 3 
~ i ~ ' i i ii';" ;~ " "i i " : ~ ~ ' i I : ' ' I .  ~ "~Ti.~f "7 '  
0. . , , , . ,7  " ' .  :-'".g Greensboro 5 Clinton 3 " '. 
St; Peterslmrgh 3 SyracuSe 2
s e a s o n  N~ Jersey 4 New Haven 2 
Quebec Junler 
Niddaus' announced goal on . . . .  
- - the U.S. and BritLsh opens, ~ 0k l / '11  I¢ l t '~¢ l l  nh , ' l r l  
the PGA and Masters--this • lu l l .~ i~.  I l l l t , l l  r J l l i S l  i 
year. 
The two giants of the game, forthe coming 
each 31 but from strikingly 
different personal and golfing 
. hackgmunds, are locked in a 
battle for the leading money- 
winning spot going into to- 
day's first round of the Heri- 
tage Golf Classic. 
Trevino already has set a 
s i  n g I e-s e a s o nrecordof 
Shawinigun 3 Trois-Rivieres 3 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The Ga- couver story that Als' general Sashatchewan Jun io r . .  ' 
zette says that Montreal A1- manager Red O'Quinn has been Melville 19 Moose Jaw.0 
oue~es of the Eastern Football assured of suitable, playing Saskatoon. 8 Prince Albeit 6 
Conference are laying the dates in the facility and will he Western Junior 
groundwork for a return next able to terminate the lease at Vancouver 3Victoria 2 
season to McGill Stadium. the Autostade, the Als' home -. British Columbis Junior 
The newspaper says in a Van- stadium since 1963. Kamloops 3 Kelowna 3 
By Bob Montana Archie 
• . FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1111-, 
Lady. Hecter : : :  
: : "  , : : / :  :/:•: :::/:::L:: : :7  
reol ;dog? :: : ' :  a . : : i .  
L&¢ DU BONNET,  ~ . ~  au ldMr lNadeau.  "Thewho le .  
(C~P) - -  Lady ~ d0111 t ' ~mflylovesanbna~,? - ' ~ ] 
much l l semble  a doll[ !~)t  ~lze  feeihig apparently i s  
m~'e-thatrlehseaflst¢o~tl~ . mutual. Now an a.l~ost full. 
adeadslve~wap,-bu_ttheAr- ~Wn vixen, Lady Heeter 
m and Nade~9 flmfl~ . lev~ fl~raplWith 12-year.old Bonny 
he, anyway. . " d Nadeau and even fools with 
l~d in .trost.bltte~. liill the flmllly's pet ' cat and  
hilla near thhi town 80 mllea golden labrador. , 
northeast of Wimflpeg, ~e -ffrARTEDONEGG-NOG : 
looked like ~ three-week-old '[he slatting diet for the  
pup thai had been!eft tO hmd wily newcomer was ~ egg.nog, 
for hersoff in the wilds, .. from a doll's baby bottle. 
Thetruckdriverwhoplelied Later, the" daffy menu be- 
up the pup in April tmd tcok lt came egg-hog for breakfast, 
te theNadoauh0~eth~t i t  besh vegetables for a mid- " 
• wasa German ~eghWd, But .  dayavack and, for supper, 
the animal, on elo~er.i~p~- some chicken that the Nadeau 
llon, proved to be II fox. :  . . . .  family had found too tough to 
. " 'We decided to ke~P :l,t," eat, ' I 
--. The fox.also favors dsnde- Van- No ~ ' l l0m, a l  fa  l ' f 'a and ~over eaves. • ,  . • ,.~ 
• X~dy Heeler proved a big ~::! 
" faVOrite: this Summer with ';' 
. .  * * . . .  ,, ,. chiid~enin thearen.  " i 
w . I  s ~  m~ of her t~.e' 
.. indoors, lipwevl x, ha0 led ton 
VANCOUVER" (CP) - -  mtleeable bulge a~und the 
.Vancou~'er Nats ended a dx-  , fox's middle. .: ~ 
game losing streak Wedn~lay ' The Nadsaufamily adver- 
nlght,-edging yietor~ Cot~lrs  tised, without.success, forso- 
3-2 before 1,055' fa r in  a rnonewithfaeflitiest01etthe 
Western Canada Hockey- v ixearompoutdoors , - . . .  
League game..  ' . ' " . ','A nuinber of people called 
Scoring for VanCouver ~vete ;about her and one even of- 
Dave Andruchiw, Pat  R~sell fered 165 ~ i buy Lady Hee- 
and Brian Ogilvie. .... ter,',saldMrs; Nadeau. 
Tim Strnch and Jim Atam- .... Buttheynill~vedlnaP urt-~ 
' anenko shot the Victoria go~d~, mentsa/~d cities and that kind ' 
The game wan tied 1-1 at the, ef life wouldn'tsuft a fox very 
end of the first 10~..riod: but the wel l . "  
Nats led 2-I going into the third. Now the family has deeided 
in the firlt period, St~Ich to build sn enclosure and keep .
opened'the seoring at ]S :  . the fox, at least for the win- 
with a wrist shot froti i  in elese, ter. '  " 
"We wouldn't let her go Fifty.one seconds later,: left. 
winger Andruchiw tied it ~ the 
Nats,on a great setup from 
hearTy-hitting defeneeman Toni 
Gawrylet~, ' .  " 
Pat Russell s¢ol~d 0ff a faO~- 
off at 8:49 of the second ped0d 
with hhi elghf.h goal of the sea, 
~on after centre G0id Stewart 
had won the draw for Vancoli- 
back to the w i lderness .  
There'e too many hunters 
, around here and anyway, she 
lxobably couldn't even find 
food for herself ,"  
Boyer dies 
ver.• . " WEBB"CITY, Mo. (A.P) 
~ - -  . " "  " :~ le  raother  o f  baseba l l ' s  seven  
Now wonl~n Boyer brothers is dead at 64. Mrs. Vein Boyer died "Of a 
kick boll heart attack Wednesday while 
attending funeral services fro: 
ROME (ALP) - -  W0mea's hei" sister. . ' 
soccer is slowly catching up ' the best-known of the family 
with the rOugher men's are Kenton (Ken)Boyer and  
gameln Italy. The Women's Clefts (Clete)'. All seven broth. 
Federatlo~t~la~susp~ded rs v~ere ~hulti-sport stars at 
/mnaMldde l ( i L t ! i i lC l~v i l  ~ "' high sqhoql, in tinY Alba, rtear: 
t~.a i i i : ,~r ' "~O'  gan~os/.tot, i/:'; j0~,~bui .~th~e. . ;  twb,;,li~.,tl~e< ,,~
"punchmg anoppenehe~t at only. 0nes'  Who gained star" 
• the end of a game." ,  status in the sport. 
i i ,  , , , ',, [ "  I " i " * 
I DAILY CROSSWORD .b,,. I , ,,_ . . . .  ! m . ,A .  
Ai~ROSS 5i i ;ai~Id to  .. ' .Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
. . : .  r~ , l~¢. ; .  
I leaves used . ~4  Plays wiih. " 
. as seasoilln~. ~flchl~ ~tl~ 
5 Fo¢ced " ~ 58 Cylinder oil ' 
10 Nonsense whlcllthriRIi 
14 Ca!#s brother Is w0~nd - 
15 Ja99ed ' : 59 'Santa .~:  
16.Aichalc " ,  60,De~y,,~:.--, 
pceposltion • ~Res l~¢t :  . ;  on Crozier throughout the night 
as they finished with 44 shots, leads the Sabres in scoring with ,, , , 17 Egyptian b$ Es'opean , 
including 18 more in the second ~' ~ . . 
,~ , ;~ o,,n , , ; ,h i  ; ,  ,ho ¢;,ol goals have been scored on the /PUT  THAT ~ ~ ~ t fM iSS  P I - I L I~,  ~ SOON 18 Pile up" 67 Shapes 
w~h'iie~Buf'~alo',,%~)on'i,/3"0~sl~o';s '' road, a real difficult feat for f ' ~ '  _.e~a~__p a,q c~.,I ! II F I I As  SWENSBa CYMES IN, ~Z9 Stage ih a . bg--Ebb' :  .. . 
v, . . . . . . . . .  ~-.:-- J . . .  . . . . . . .  L anybody, let  alone a rookie. X J I . )ST  "1 THAT LUMBER I ~ ir=r'l ~ , [ TELL  H iM ~ 6ETTI--IA'r . '. Ixocess Israel Forebn 8 Ancient Briton ~Q'Mu=~-I,n's , v,,~ ii f ; luuiy,. l~ win lur  t,l~ WANTED I S ~ THE/  :ll I I I I  _ll.;.J_, I i l liilAP.l=:lt l l~  "rMl= e.lil, l r  - . -,, . ~ . . .  - • . . .- , - -  ." . . . .  
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This was the tota 
~EC .,November 9. - " 
Thesubject P inset 's  address 
vas the economics +of the 
• esident and ~ non-resident. 
mgler, in the Bulkley Valley 
.'~gion. 4. But theme Very:Same 
mon0mic considerations .have 
~eir tmpl~,  ant side as well. 
Knowledge...of the subject" 
meres to Suggest hat~e Value 
ff the contribution ;of: angling 
md hunt ing  increases 
proportionately tO' the decrease" 
in Ksh and game. 'As'scercit~ 
drtves".the aagler, and liunter 
further and further in search of 
place.~ I~ I pt/rsue his recreation 
the morehe spends for food; 
gear and transportatiOn. 
Altliough the .remark iwas' inade 
facetiously ~'Pinset. gave.  a 
frightening look a t  the" fut~e" 
when'he said, "Eeonomics 
suggest sdar~ity is th6 way':to 
improve the economic"ro~rns 
from this .form of recreation;" 
' But he cautiohedthe meeting 
not to hang .hats on. ec~0mics 
entirely/He'said thei'e were a 
vast number of intangibles that' 
have no real definition "as there 
are no concepts at :present for 
evalt~atingthe d gredatio~i of. 
any part icu lar  ' .area. 
Economics wa-4 just one linl~: i n 
a long cli~in'+ of" ."facts ii~' 
reCreati0nal ' hunting. :+and '~ 
.+t  
fishing. .- ' :  ' ." ,,.' . . . .  -. :- . .... 
The -figures *' presented" by ; . , ' : i+ , :  :.' ' - . .- . . . . .  : , " " -. 
Pinset werederived.from.t0talS. It will be exciting basketball Robin play. l~ach tcmn will 
of anglei"days using afactor Of action th is  .weekend..as the,. •play all.the others. + - 
$20 per day as an average of the.' Terrace,Kermodies "tra.vel to.. Besides .'the Kermedies, will 
resideiit and. non-resident Prince Rupert .for.the Prince he teams 'from Petershurg, 
sportsman. " The fol ldwing Rupert Tournament . . . . .  "Alaska~ Coquitlam,.and the host. 
group excludes steelh'ead The Tourney will be between. Prince Rupert Rainmakers, 
fishing: " I " I  .... four teams and will "be Round Terrace w~ be taking about 
Round Lake for June; July, . , . 
August- $9200; Morice RK'er for = I : ' ' ' " " ~ ' , 
July, August, September -  ' P r i " "  
$30,350; Kisiox. River for July, . ...IJLj~+ . ~.J, q~q~ ' " 
August, September'-."$20,000;"' -.' % : '~"  : - , 
Bulkley ~iver for Augtist and " The"FO'0  ,d  ' nm~ " • . ". : " +:.! '~  + : ", .. d .a__ ___o"  
September - $11,00().; ~abi..e "Inspectors are not only]ooking Duicelax, t0 tabs- Gsigy ~ (;7c'-" 
• o 
I 
Kermodies to Rupert 
50 students on a fan bus with. 
them. , r 
At 9~00 Fr iday evening the 
• Terrace squad will take on the 
Alaskans from Petersburg. ,The 
r Americans should prove to be a 
tough team to beat. 
At 1 p.m.  Saturday the 
Kermodiea will play r the 
Rainmakers and coach Ed  de 
Cries is confident that Terrace 
wiU .put on a.good show in this 
game. 
Then al~ 7:30 saturday ,  
evening Terrace takes a crack 
.river systems is $807,700. , ,  :. gilowance~:,cheque, ~are.. tht 
• Pinset'said in his. ceneludihg._ ;r~esults:~of flm.lstudy in B .C . , ;  " 
each cstizon of the r remarks that " . Agat:el/t~ bz. 2wa nel'-Chilcott. 
Province. is a share holder in 64e- 97e 
this formo| recreation. It is in Anaein,.12 tabs - Whitehall - 24c 
the interest of'eacl~ person to be . .  29 e • • 
conce~'ned about a continuing: Contact C, 10 tabs -. Menley: & 
return:from that share holding.. James - 1.07 - 1.49 " 
- " • Dimetapp extentabs. 12 tabs - 
h ' Lake for the summer, of 1968 -. after our health, t ey re 9~ 
$30,680 for three months. 'The keeping their ,  eyes on. our Gelusil,6 ox.-Warner.Chilcott- at C(Xluitiam, the num+ber one 
tota l ' for  angling' ontssde 'of pocketl~mks tiS welL ',:,.In the 97c - 1.19 • . ,  : • . . .  rateateammmeprovmce. .n.e. 
stcelhead fishing .Was" $101;180. family allowance nvelopes this Maalox, 12 oz - Rorer - 1 37 - .coach ga.veno .cemm.ent on h~ 
.The realiy significarit.figures" mouth a ,~m,,hlet,.:si~ned bv , ,~ . ' ~ ' meas o~. me .turnout o~ mac 
are concerned wRii the monies John Munro, ~ M'inis~ter o~ ,.,o . • . ' " game. .Coqui.flam has:a.!6 y~r  
spent in an effort to catch the Natienal. Health. and Welfare, One-a-day i00 ~bs  bIiies 3 79 old centre wno scremnes me 
"elusive'. steelhead. '  . These . . . .  "' " ' and.:Ron Basford, 'Minister of -379 . . . measur!ng_ . tape . .  r to . an 
Consumer "; lnd Corporate Tri ~,i'~oi _~n /ml  + '~ooa"  impresswe 7 teec. 
figureSseasiJn, are for the '69 '-"'70 Affair'S', l isted comparative Joi~ason-- 3 2~',~."4~18 '  "~"~"" Terrace :has  several  h om.e 
Bulkley River" - '  $159;700;+, prieeS.;;on~.Conimon,d~lgs+.;and ~'.~;~12ta~'~'Pro~t: -~-~¢'  .gam~ commg up. ~.a  s[..m 
exnf~h~R t~e i:li~d~Pi~L'6~ft~/:~s - -~, '~+o~.~,  , ' o.a no=~,,,a hoped more people ,from me M0r[c'e Rii/er :.$170~000;" C01~i~") " ~ 't~ ~.  b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
rou z IJ P~ e '~ ~t ' ] . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  , .-..area.will turnout to cheer them R~ger _$1~0~, ;-!,~. t~ i0R~l t i~  ~ . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  , -,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. + ~. . .  ,,~+,~,., ~. •~• •.,~+,+-, adv,se m, m•,nght : : these: .p ice+..  . . . . . . . .  . 
$154,000;  h e t o t a l f o t h e s e + v e ' "  ' '+ .... " : ' '  ' ~: ~ : '~ 'I " I " " : + G ~' I . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' " - . . . . .  m es  - , $139,000,TBJ~+~.e.r.~+:,+~i!:+] Here,'.f6~'the'beneht of."fli(~e ineonsistencJes'+ bv- -shoenin,  ~" C~.  inekatPH~meRupe~,. who do .not r~eive a family, where, thepHce ls l~t . . .  , " ~ar DOt . .J . 
:Pmden:"& Ou ie Ltd. 
Make it  a 
• It |$ " no-shove l  w in ter . . .  
 with 
a BolensArtic 
Snow 
Blower .  ' 
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1, 
, o 
• +, 
:(i Clears~"sn°w the fast,and eas~ wayl Heavyauger  
blade. ,picks anow .up, and-a  high speed:•impeller 
throws i t  out(an adjustbblei:dioeharge",0hute ,, Big : 
,', snowiJp to 30.:';feet;:FoUr fqrwardsi)eedsJ~eut~al nd " 
revers,e, AVailable in 5 and, 7.' horsepoWer:;m~dela. 
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~ ". TECUMSEHENQINE "~,::': HANDLE CONTRQLB :I::+ ' 
.~ : , . •2 :  + 
PHONE +~-~31i , .41641 LAZELLE 
- ,. 
3 BEDROOMS -. 
Located on Loen Ave. Thls home has the beslcs Includlng- 
concrete block teundetuon, oil furnace, largo lot. C~n be 
purchased for only $15,750. " 
I ' " ;  " ' I ~ /I ' J~P: 2 BEDROOMS 
T.his neat and clean home is located at 2707 Halt ~St. The 
concrete fuondetionoii fornace, and lots of cupbnards makes 
this an ideal first home. Call 0urofflce for.an appeintment to 
view .. .• -. 
.. 3,BEDROOMS 
Drive by 4s21 Graham Ava. and ~I I  our ofllco II you would 
llkelo, sea Inslde, Thls home Is wlred and Iram~l for a tu_lure 
basement Suite. - - + . 
• . . . , 
• DUPLEX 
'Located~o~'Parl~ Ave. 1his duplex'features 3 bedrooms in 
each side. There's.plenty of~ro0m with a total of 2720 sq. ft. of.~ 
finished fl~0r.aii'ea. Must be Sold. try your offer. " 
MCDEEK AVE.  
Large well.b0ilt01der ~me..:Thare's geed value in this 3 • 
• bedroom, homeas i t  is clean and includes a large kilchen, 
" utilily room, work • shop, and ~/a acre of. land+ -Priced at only 
,, $i6,000,': L I ' 1 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  rt APPLESTREET 
Le$s~I I I :ONe I y~ar +old this 2 bedroom house haS w.w shag : 
:ca~peflng;/mndern kitchon, and a baAement ready be ' 
finished. Immediateoccupancy; owner will Consider trade of 
'a let or hol!daytralle r as part down payment+ Try YoUr offer., 
. . EXECUT iVEv• iEW~, : :~ ,, '~ ,, 
If yoo. wanl.prlvacy, • beautiful, home and an ootslanding 
'view of Ttri'ace see this~one. 2Acres of chelce view property, 
.1500 sq. ft., of flooP area, 2 fireplacas,~garage, 3 bedrooms,+ 
'rumpus teem and convenient kitchen. C0ntact our office for :  
an'appoinfment t~. view. ' . . ;.+ + 
i 
:T"i', ~+ h~.+m' :~m,  ce."~i: i~rc~"d  Witi; ~:low. dew. 
payment+Jr he~ a.noll turnnci,.l lrge.kilchen, and garage. 
II~.V, local~l ell .e Wed streel,lnd. Is, conneL;ted .loa.plrivMe 
water system. Full price only $15,000,. '+. " . ~. " I 
.... , .  .', +:~[,, ':'i'~:+[r'""' THORNHILL  " , '." . . ,~-.( ~. ~,.,~,'~.,1;::+~,+,~,. ~-t/+~, ;, ~-,, ~, ~. , ,y,, . • .~ . 
/~h~lidynlait~couM; get.~ood value for his, work in this 4 
hedmol~:..~d~'~n~.~n¢ie BI~I. 11m low :d0wh i~Yment of. ' 
$i2~0'incl~cles* i~ stOVe, frldge+ and' dryer;;Theh6ma i l  IWO . 
sterles, wilh¢oncrote slab, w.w. ~rpating iil' livingroom, and/L 
f ix lu~s for a 2rid bathroom. Priced ~o lel l  m| cmly.$i2+900 - See 
' , "  , ,  , I ' .  • ' • ; " ' , " .  "~  ! , .  ~+ " . "  [.  
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i Table ' "  " . 
B.C.: Festl+a|o~ Wint~'~,  i-/+~e.m+;'++,Se~m~+,~ii~ 
" '.'able •TernS, will: be. l i~i:( id •Adidt.'+•~:~<~ei'e ::~lll+ be•ira 
Padmlds School on"Dece.mbeZ ~el,tratton,~fee:,. ': : ~t::.+(;/~: , 
4th and 5th. 
ages are eUglble i~! -~ : . : / : '~he '~"~ s l~t  at•.i2 . . . . . . . .  I ,[, 
temme~ althoush, i t  is.•,h01~l.. ~•.n~,_n on each day..., ,~ : ..... > I •:.=, . +. m . • 
oniythesewi'anabflJtYt°PlaY+ i ++;'+,Ij yOtl.¢~+:play+:n°~'a Your , T h o r n h d l :  I1  
will Compete. . : time for glory;: . . . . . .  ~ I: ' + ' ~ " 
Wrestiing C e:: 1 11 m E A L " E STAT ' 
, , PROPERTIt MANAGEMENT 
i 
, • ~' / ,1 :+,:).i: ',. ,;. ~,'.: .+: +,., • ," :+.~. 
Mr. w~,enit.r l+oti~cs ',: Co,;di,o.mg . • + , .  
Rupert will be  at: Caledonia 3. +Weight control 
Senior Secondary ~lmo1 ~on . 4. Rides 
Saturday, November ~-7, .to " " 
conduct a ~wrcst!iag clinic.+ 1 5. Basic holdsand movementk 
The clinic which will Stai't at 2 6. Program organisaflon! ..... 
p.m. is open to couch~ and, For further information 
students and will cover the contact Ed  De Vries;~/at 
following topics: : . .  Caledorita, President of the - 
1. Philosophy 1 ' " Northwest Zone. 
4720 PHONE 
LAI(ELSE " Tillioum Theatre: 
.NgV. 26, 27 7 & 9:30 P.M. 
MAD, MAD WORLD• 
+ 
SAT. MATINEE !1 &2 PM 
Zhobi &"The.: 3 Stoops 
NOV; 38 sUN.  9:00 PM .¥ '~¥ 
. .+  
WOMEN-IN LOVE 
OPEN HOUSE 
You are invited to inspect this fine Family Home located at 
3424 Bruce Street on 
Saturday November 27, 1971 
Belween the hours of 2 to 5 p.m, Our sales staff will be in 
attendance. 
Thornhill Oompany 
4646 Lake lse  Ave  . . . . . . . .  Phone,  635.7282,,,i 
1 PREVENTION:  OF-C  ,~- -~ .~.. ' ,RUELTY! -TO ANIMALS :1 
r + " + '+ ' ' : i  " Phone 635-7475 " " " +); . .  
f ' " I I " I . . . . .  " 
. .  + . .  + .[,~" j . .~ :~"  .+ . , . .  : . . . . . .  • . . + '  . . :; /~ , , ' :+ . .~ . ,  
w 
INSURANCE .- APPRAISALS 
HOTARY~ PUBLIC. 
Exc lus ive  L i s t ing  
Lovely 3 BdRm. home on large fully landscaped Iot ' in 
Uplandsarea. 4622 Munthe SL 1130 .~1. Ft. with Rec. Rm. in 
B scmnt. Pleasantneighberbeed. Owner presently has S15,000 
.NHA I St. morfgage at 6~'Xparcent pays S137 per month P.I.T. 
Second mortgage available. Viewingby appointment only./" • 
Contact our sales staff fo r  further par t i cu la rs . . . / '  .... 
4613 Dav is  .S t .  . . . .  .* • ' " + 1 
1160 Sq. ft.'S admns 'on main plus I~th and  a hag,  flrepla~:es : 
up and down/2  extra bdmns in bsmt /bu i lHn  renge:&o~/en,~ i* 
garburator,  : th is  hiome Is in  top" Condition :'and excal lont  ~ 
location on ~ paved street. Owner has.been./:transferred, 
enquiries'invited. " .  . .  " l ' + + ' [  l .  , 1 . ' , l ~ + " 
River  Dr ive  - rThornh i l l  
Modern 2 Bedroom home on large pi~e.ol ~r fy ,  Suitabie 
for commercial or industrial use. 142+ Fronlage.~)nBusiness : ,' 
access road and !~ '  on River  Drive. Wel lserviced w i th  
water, power, etc. Landscaped. Full Bsnii.. " :  : 
Corner property on Greig Ave. zoned light industrial. Can be 
purchased on terms, full price S l7 ,~.  :,i:_;~ : ? * '  L~ i~'" i'i!," " 
OVer tWO acres of beavy.indostrlal property. West end of 
town, access to Highway 16 Only S11,000. " ~:r: :~. ,~:~ '~ , :  
Three lots partially cleared on North 'Eby. Just outside city 
limits. Each approximately half acre. Full price ~,s00; 
" ~ n n ' n n " + ? + n : ~+n r "T 
R.E .  SHERiDAH 6~.2164 F.R. SKIDMORE ~ . . ~ !  
. R.K. ELK INS  63S.2773 + R.L JUNGH 635.STS4 • ' 
'D.L. ORR 635.5413 L;W. CLAY  .• 63S.S101 
A.J. Mc¢OLL (MGR.) 635.2662 
N O n T H W E S T E R N  AND C A m e O 0  MULT IPLE  L IST ING SERVICe .  
• 4646 Lake!se  Ave.+ . . . . . . . .  ]._ Phone  . . . . .  635~72021 , 1 
. - Y - :  .+ . 
~ - " ~-  - I ._.~. + . . .  
With. eveq purohase..-, 
of a new or used oar 
from Roum Mol0ro Ltd. 
until December i6 ,  1972 
~~ 20 LB .  
M O D E L S  NEW 1971 
3-  1971 Now 0hevrolet Pickups ,:":i:~ .... 
3 1971 New Chevrolet 2 door hardtops . . . .  : , " : :~  
1 • t9"/-1 Now Camaro;.. 2 door hardtop ' : + : " , . :~< ' ; : "~"~++~,  ++~  
1 1971 Now Pontiae Hardtop " ' ~. 
• • , ... :,_,,.:; ::/ 
ALL :  THESE :1971. MODELS HAVE BEEN REDUCED .TO. . .CLEAR: , .~:SO ~ 
REAL-SAVINGS SEE.& DEAL  ON ONE OF  THESE 1971 UNITSTODI  
, used  CAPS +, mUCKS !Ii  ii 
+ . . . . .  
¢IIEVELLE +L 1966 + + + 2 Dr. Hardtop, Automatic . ,  . . . . . . . . .  :':'.". . . . . +:+*:":++ ,
• ~, ,  , ~'+',~ , . .+++ 
1970 DATSU§ " "+ '+++: '  ,Sedan Radio ' " ~ " i : ] '  :' ~ :~ '~ ' : : '~' 'd" '  ~'~ :Ln':~+" '~ '"~ . . . . .  ~'~'4+:'~'~":~+ 'd+:~' ' n' 
1969 POHTiAO , +,,+,,,+o+ . . . . .  + , + , + + + , +  . . . . . .  • , +~ ~ ',+ ,d ' .  ; '  .',:+! + ': +,: .  : :  . . . . .  _~-+ + Pour Dour. S~la,+' V! ,'. ':Aul0, Radio~:. I~e•r~ EouIRped'...;.';"L+ .++:~". ..,~ 
P01ff|A0 ,we Door _ V8 "+ +~+" ++"'+"+'++ . . . .  "+ . . . . . .  " 1969 ' .... ' . . . . . .  '+ . . . .  :: Hai'dt0b. ~'de~ " .... ' :'" ~' "" ~ ~ulo,Radio Powor-~EquippedL Ip '  :+  ~
970 CHEVROLET ...... , - 
1965 POHTIAO. :://+i966 .+: :, + 
P.S.P.B. "Mechanics spa¢l;+l .. to+....•. :; .'.": M l~" I r~M~ . V~++ a~0mltl+,' r ~ d g ; ; '  pOWQT[~Iip+!2:2"~+ " 
+.+4dr,:redan, va, 4 speed ,.,..: . . . . . . . .  +,.. ' ,q i~u.vv  4 dr. mdln , ,Vm:+A~o : '1 . : ': " ..+: , + ~ ::;*+: G1+ 'n~ ,3+; +' + ~£:~ ~ 
!11970 |NTERNATi0NAL, 
i965 GMe ,, ] ' - , "1 " /  
,'~V8,' 4, speed, R~llo . , ~+[ .,. , + . , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,,.. ,..?,,. ,. • ,.,,,:..: ,converL w 
: . .  , , "  -. I+ l  ,, .:f,,• ,,• L, 
|611 i +r:' 
<),mm~ I. 
:.'+ 
/ . , ,  
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Three days to deadline 
With only thr~e days left 
before nominations close for the 
thre~ City Council and two 
School Board positions only one 
person has come forward to 
contest he retiring members. 
Mr. Ross  Smith. will seek 
election to a seat on the School 
Board. 
Retiring trustees are  Mr. 
John Flynn, who is on the 
Beard's Finance Committee 
and Mr. Hans Brown, who is 
presently Chairman of the 
Board. Mr. Flynn has lived in 
Kit]mat since 1954 and has 
served on the board for 2 and a 
half years. 
He is married with 2 girls, one 
in grade 10 and one in grade S 
.and a boy in grade 6 at 
Cormorant Elementary School.. 
Mr. Flynn who previously 
worked for Alcan, is now 
retired• Though Mr. Flvnn has 
announced his iiitentions to run 
again Mr. Brown who has 
served on the Board for 8 years 
is turning down the chance to 
run again• 
Mr. Ross Smith" who will be 
seeking election for the first 
time is the Personnel Manager 
of the Kitimat Logging Division 
of Eurocan. He has lived in 
Kitimat for 2 years Before this 
he worked at Port McNeil for 
Rayonier. While at Port McNeil 
he served for 3 years on District 
85's School Board. 
Mr. Ross has two boys; one 
age 8 who attends school at 
Whitesail and one age 3. His 
wife, Louise is a teacher who is 
now staying at home looking 
after the three year old. 
When asked why he was 
running for the board Mr. Ross 
said that though traditionally 
people running for sucl~ 
positions promised reform be 
could not do that. He added that 
he thinks the present school 
board is doing a great job, 
though e said if you wanted to 
look for something that they had 
done wrong you could probably 
find it. 
He says he's not a great 
reformer and can make 
mistakes like the next guy but 
feels he has a responsibility o
the community and helping on 
the board would be his 
contribution. 
His only motives in seeking 
election are, that be ' i s  a 
taxpayer, he has children in 
school and he feels that 
someone must take an interest 
in our education system. He 
hopes to make decisions with 
the view of the average 
taxpayer in mind and just 
generally hopes to do his best. 
In City Council Aldermen Joe 
Banysy, Tom Smith and Don 
Stickeny find themselves at the 
end of their term and seeking 
re~election. So far no one has 
come forward to eontast heir 
position and Municipal 
Manager Art Carrie said he 
believed that this was the first 
time in several years that this 
has happened in Kitimat. 
Tom Smith has served 
Council for several years and 
has acted as deputy mayor for 
the past year. Mr. Joe Banyay 
is Chairman of the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional District and 
has been an alderman for 
several years. If elected this wi- 
.li be Don Stickney's eighth term 
of council. Elected first in 1955, 
,he lest his seat in 1968 but 
regained in one year later. 
the conies'enos roomof the/ 
public safety' building, annex / 
between 10 a.m. and noon on 
Nov. 28th. 
THE ]~3P,,43~, TERRACE -'KITIMAT, B.C. 
. . . .  ~. ~ .~ . . . . .  :,. ~+~.~+'+. +
• . . . .  i t++,+ 
Polls will be held in the hespltal, 
the Anglican. Church Hall on . 
Kingfisher and the Baptist , " 
Church basement on Columbia ~:';~++~,:. 
on December 11th between 8 ' ...... +~,~.~+.~++, 
a.m. and 8 p.m. 
Citizens are advised that. 
advance polling will be held on 
Dec. 7, 8, 9 and 10th between 
noon and ~:30 p.m. inthe public 
safety building annex.. 
Kitimat 
Community 
Oalondar 
The annual Christmas bazaar 
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion will be 
held in the Legion Hall on 
Saturday, Dee. 4th from 2:00 to 
4:00 p.m. Home baking, crochet 
and knit wear, Christmas 
candles, decorations, novelties 
and fish pond available. Tea 
will be served. 
Kitimat Players will present 
'Horn' the Ncil Simon comedy, 
on December 9, 10 and 11 at 8 
p.m. at Nechak0 School. Tickets 
are available from any Player 
member or by phoning Mavis 
Holm at 632.3297. 
"Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs ef the Black Forest" 
will be presented by Kitimat's 
Chfldreus' Theatre on Dec. 17, 
: ] , : .  ~ *;  ,+ : '+ ' '+:~+:: ,  "+i'. ,  . . . .  ~++:~. '  
• ,~ , .  +.  + . . . .  %,++ ~+, :+ :  :+++ 
.= . ,  / ) 
t : i ! i.~i 
i 
i i !i:;)i +, 
• : : , .  s 
d 
Louise  P r i ce  hera ld  s ta f fer  in K i t imat ,  
they' v is i ted  las t  'week. 
+ 
interviewed the Irish Rovers when 
Hockey all tied up 
In '  recent games in the Brave's Welding will go against 
Kitimat Minor Hockey League Atom Motors while at 12:00 
four teams tied it up. On noon Nechako Theatre and Bob 
Tuesday, Nov. 23 Rotary and Whiting will fight it out. 
• City Centre tiedwith a4-4 score. In the League's Per Wee 
In another game on the same • Division one game will be 
evening Lions and Steelworkers placed on Friday and one on 
finished with a 1-1 tie. Saturday, In the first game at 
Three games in the Atom 6:30 Friday Johnston Realty 
• , • / : . .' PE IDAY;•NOVEMBER 26, 1971 
. . . . . . . . . .  + Kith t 
+:+ t +~ ' + ,  . , ' , 
m O"  ' '+ " " ' "+ ~' "  ' ' . . . .  +.+): ~++ +:++;: Tw people sppearod befure ; :One!auto accident occurredi+ 
~. i~',~/~+;  Judge Murray in K/timat court (th~ 'Kitlinat ar+a on Saturday 
N~.  3 t  when Dennis Gibbs i '~!~.i,  on ..Wednexday, Nov,"  24.' 
~!:~ r+ : Reglnald +:. • A. H iderman,  Killmat was driving, down 
.~' :~;) uppeared ~on a icharge, of ~ ' I~g rind near Onlon'Lak, 
: .  :i: 'ponsexsion ' - o f : :  Cannabis ~:" and rah  into a tree. Gibb~ 
~!ii 
: MariJuana~ * He p lead~ gulltyi+ ' apparently Could riot distin~pdSl 
and was fined t200 or 21 days in  the read and the bush becaus~ 
default. . . . . . .  • Of snow and ran into the tm 
- . .  i _ + : . caus ing  damage to  thl 
? John Ja~s ;  appeared On a passenger doorof 5is Vehicle. 
) motor vehicles act charge Of RCMP are stilt investigatin~ 
having insufficient brakes. He me accident. • i , 
pleaded guilty and was fined $25 " , : ~ - - 
or 2 days in default; + CENTENNI)kL MEMO ' A 
Kitimat , RCMP ," repo.rt former British I sea captain, 
that  a number• of 8~ Edward Stamp,,  set fled in 
track stereo tapes British Coluntbia and built 
have been sto len" from sa~mi)is, at A lbern i  and 
a parked car.'  'Fourteen of ~urrardlnlet. ; 
the tapes were stolen froma car. " CE~r~v~ ~ ~,~,.~ A 
in a.parking lot at IP~I Haisla ",,Gentl"'~'~,'~,'~+ o"~'~,, ' %, .  
during the evening of Nov 22 .Wi . ;+  "~- . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  .. " ,  'J meum ~raser Tolm]e, was ~umu~ are s[iu mvesugaung . . . .  - . - - .  . ,  , .  . • . . nrs~ to unroouce morougnure<t 
• me compxalm. • . . . .  + livestock to Vancouver Island 
Kkq + 
• Piano Accmpan is t  F01:: Ballet 
Lessons ~ + • 
r(4"6" Hours Per Wee~) : :  
,Apply At  . . . .  " "  
' TERRACE coMMUNIT .Y 'CENTRE i 
TOCO CRAFTS ~t ~t ~t ¥ ~4 ~il 18 and leth at Mt. Elizabeth division of the league will take and Sharp Shop will take to the 
High School gym. Tickets on place en Saturday, Nov. 27th. at ice while on Saturday at 19:16 ++ _ . g ,  . Announoln_. ~,  at Northern Drugs ancl 9:45 am. Marshall Wells will Farwest will battle it out with Everythin-" IDOU need for KiUmat Pharmacy. take on Ocean Cement; at 10:45 o__.,. . . . . . . .  u y mak ing  tmrlsTmas 
~ " ~ J l  s ++=.u. . Decorations 
the Bantam Division on Friday, 
. , , _  , _0pt ioa l  Stores sot hours ,ov 26 at 8:00 p,m.  Kinsmen WREATHS 
u ispens ,ng  ~ . ~ # r  Hockey f, ns wm also he PEDESTALS STYRVOAM 
treatod to some excellent se~or GLUE,  PA INT ,  GL ITTER,  BELLS BAUBLES,  
~)( CO.  "Of  / / / /~]" ; '~ I I  ' . . . . . , ~  .Open hours_ for local BoxingDay and December ~th "hock, this weekend when the RI.BBON 
~msnneesusovert;nnsunasnave all stores will be closed AND SEQUINS 
been set by the Kitimat December "28th and 29th all local Wellspar Loggers take on . 
, , . . .  / /  ~ ~  .~ Chamber of Commerce store hours Will be back to the Smither'sNats. Though the . . . . . .  " 
v |mor |a  ~ ! [ ~ . ~ f /  • Commercial committee. From normal December 30th they Loggers are st]li at the top of the COME IN AND SEE 
Monday to Friday in the week ~ willopan9:30a.m, to9:OOp.m. League the Smithers team has WE CATER "r,~'v . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  , : ,  .+++m++o+ v _ _ _ _ _  .~  . ~eeemeer zonours wiu me s'au New Year's Eve he r ' . . u s will be 
a.m.to9:00p.m.ChmtmasEve 9:30 a.m. to 6"00 p m and all and has won game against he 4604 LA ICu ic= " • 
will see stores open from 9:30 to , stores will be" closed'on New Loggers. Games this weekend . . . . . . . . .  Y?'.~''~'= ~ , 
WILL  BE ERRAC 6:00 p.m. un Christmas Day, Year's Day will take place in the Kitimat ~ ~ ~ -  .-- _ : .  - _ ! 
• ~ tch  ns  areea Satrday evening at 8 p.m. ~ - _ -  : - - _ .  . . . .  __~ i • • ' 9 • " and Sunday afternoon at 12 :30  ~ - - - - - _  ~ z_ - -  - -~ -! :,0...0.,,.,.,...,,...i x ,". Kz mmt..s:, ' K '  e :'+':""T''S"",""'P'm" " ' ....... ' . . . . .  " ..... t "  ' ' )  : t . . . .  
~ ~ . . . . . .  "V'.OmSEPR,CE • . . . . . . . . .  i ' / . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ '  i . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . .  ' : Eventhonghtherosnosnow f lt. These come in l~.,, squares USED t AR. S A .S Motor  Hote l  f/ around the fact remains that usually and can be found at 
j , ,  ~,ereis.onlyabo.u.t~day.sleft Kitimat's Sewing Centre or at WEEKS - 
2620 Lakelse Ave . .  uu tmnannas, wire a aozon TOCo Crafts in Terrace. Decide 
gifts started and unfinished I en the size you want & cut your 
naOn'.t ~re .  count the exact felt to that else; remember S~ i l l  " m • i 
.~  - P rescr ip t ions  f i l led umner u ut l o o.xnow that.it all room on the tree and you will i 
aoas up to no, too much l~e.  see why a four inch,, or 5 inch U O  ) ' a r  [ o r  or( I j , ,  - Repairs 
- Dupl icate pa i rs  .~  u you're making your square is easiest o work with i 
decorations, or would like to and to hang. On scrap paper 4660 LAKEr  SE.  
• ~ - Sung lasses  .~  have  a few homemade ones draw out your design, makingit " 
around try doing some work • _ simple, . copying perhaps from 
:~  for . . . .  Intorma.on" U' | | "  . -  ~('~ wllPn~lt" It's easY' eel°urful other decorations or f r o m .  ot oo exp n ive. Christmasbooks. Transfer it 1970 " i 'uR IH02 dr. H.T. . _ | ' k - - ' " - - ' !111  i l  ha~ 1r/11~0ROLLA (1~1 Aa~ 
Eml~roidered ornamenta re tOLthe felt Then'with bright Wellequipped clean unit IB k ~  TM ~'  Im~ Deluxe / i ]mm,  ,~ml l=,  
' ,_ colourful and so simple they ean. colored ~arns embroider Only 16,0OO,mile s ' 11 . le i111  1 11  r 4 Dr. Sedan. ' +.'qiiP' i - - ' l ' l l e t~ 
~-~-~.~ - ~g done in the evening while- around the attemusi mml  
. v . - - - - . .  " ' W ' " p ng' De + 1969 FORD ._.I.T.n, .- • . . ~ atching television First  stitches uch as the satin, lazy ~.  ~g, ~t  ~g. .~. .~  ~.  ~ ~g. ~g. ~.  ~ ~ , purchase several squares.of daisy, french knot or slip stitch 1970 VOLKSWAGON + 
• ' Embroider on. one or two - ~ 
squares and then pin togetber, Sin. Wgn. Clnn unH, " q lk  A  I [ g  2 Dr. H.T. 429 Engine ' I~  9 ' A A R  
ar°tmdWith the embrotdered s i d e a  squa e of fo m rubber°Ut' I$,000 miles, , - q ~11 all I~  PU 24000 miles . , I~W K V ~ l W ~ I  
or ase eetton batten in between. 2slim N ' '  q ~ 9  using a slip stitch or botton.hole 
le6e 0LOS _ 1968 0HEV : ., , " .stitch join edges together. Keep Christmas colors in mind here -
,. a red .design looks rea l ly  
beautiful on whlte felt, C ~ ; C i K  " ' " *  q& l '  
Want something different for Bucket seats, very clean " : ' I  ' ~  . '~1~ Impala,, Dr . . .T .  ''? ' ' r" '  R ( I  R 
V8, auto, P.B.P.S. Vinyl roof I Iv i l l  rV  yo~ wa)l; try felt wall hangings 
with tbe  ~tbree kings, 
• Bsltbalzar, Caspar and , , . e . .~ .~, .~ l .~ l . . l .  NEWA 
~'m " I ~ m _ ~  . . . . . . .  ~m~/ /a~'  | onMulP'beirbearinggiftsdepictedthem. You wiHnesd three ' •" "•  C R SPECIALS 
J ~ J ~  " L ' ' ! . .neis of felt lO ' wide and ,," COMET + 1967 6ALAXiE 5001/  
~ - -  ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " '  ~ 'P' n' " ~  ' n'' ~ "  r L ", '  . . . . .  " ' " "  ":'~'"" ' Ji " (Lry.lhe,.|ibrary) andonp~it.,iong, Al ov riousotberpieces . .  66 ,  , t+ B '  :" r ~ ) " q ~"  --" , ,~  ( g ' , . ' '. ' , faces, andglfta. And some gold ' ' , " : ' - i+ : ,' iL " " .Dr. T ,  Ps : , ;B  .'i, : " : • + '" --and silver trim for the roJ~s. 
. . . . .  " ' "  +"' : "'~" , '~ kings, againDraw out yourit maydesignbe best' ta° fthe ... ve :Auto. Real c'lmm ~ 3,  0 V .  ' ' " ~ ~ h ' '  r n n ~ p ~ k ' = ' ~ p ~ We have a voull umporlant findasimplapichLreinahcok 
' " i ' 9 1 '  T______ 'N__  ~' ++ ' + d.n4 p m" q P r + n S tock  NO"  ' '6* jn '~  "n'+~q " 1 '  ' p ' . " 
. . . . . .  , / . '  ' '  i t  ' ' .  Whenyon have.what:you want  
NI I IQQ' I~"  ' " . . n l  Im.Anm|A traea itonto the felt panels. The i ' , t  Pinto, Llghtyellbwi:~ , ' : ' ,q k .~p , ! I i~  J . . i . . IH i l+ .  |V  ~ l | i  t l l~Vp, .~ i  Then cut out the paper deslgn, i $oosPol.lsrO0f,;+/i.i'. ,~" / ' : "  I l l  41 i+ i l~  197 I  PnNT0 .+L+I A 
i. ' " + :• • • ' " -* ' '  .exampleSeparatingcut the+aChrobe.part'tn twof°r 3s+ engine, auto.P,e,P.S.- +  ` ~ t 41 A f t  / i - - I~  +000 oc engine; amo radio, II i 'A_ l l  Im p i l l  who believe-ln Santa+Olu  ,+parts i lene is tobepurp laand ReducedPr lce+., :  . . .  . , - - '~ I  i , ' . , . ; : ~ .V  Redu+edPrice : q Win1 '~1 
• ' " . . . . . . .  +the+other part yellow .This 
=i~ , \ ( :  P ' ' I P I " '  " " '="  " i ' : '  " :" ~: ' "  ' . . . d ! l . ' . :  .... ~ " ' " " " ' ' + ' "  + 'g i ' '  you patterns for cuttlng - '  , .  ' " ' " l~ l l i '14PV+ ' "~n~ ~lull~,+ " ' . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' + " " ont tbe varinus pleces'of felt. ' TO - , ~ '~++.+.  . . . . . . .  ++i - - - -+ ,okno . ,h .+.+. . ,  ...... ++i  ++ - .  o + ., . , .e +, ++ ,s ,o . ,+ , : .+ . ,+__ . . . .+ .+++ + . . .  ..... ~" +":' n:: remem prevent confuslon, work :  with ' Ll~''':'r~ '• " ~ . ' ' + '. p+ " ' , ' ' . . . . . .  ' . . . " ' + ' O ' '  
1071 i . . . . . . . . . . .  % Ton + ....... ' ' out of black felt, Embroider a in'llmmlHl 'iblllldml~im 1970 + a M  +" . . . .  +'+++ m : ' f + + ' I ' ~ " all  fhe!hings that  your children*~w+anttfor Chri+tmas, ' few verUcallStraight stitches on ' '4 . . . . . . .  r ' 
SO he+has . l e f t  w i t h  usa  -i~irg0~ a s s o ~ i m o n t  o! has:. + ,.. e a c h  beard, with, b lack '  r lpear l  + . . . . .  ' " ' ' " +"  " ' , ' '  " ++ ; " .  ;~ " ' " " ' ' " ' " , . . . .  ' ; " ' ' ' ' +' " 
II +'  9reatandwo'nderf0l,+:|0ys+.k++/.ll+Y,+Ui~.|hlnk,ol; ,]+ :cotton;!Embroideralley~and +++o. : C ) ! i6++ .+.... .i;// q)261  16 " ::.'. anyth ing  ' that,:+: he +,might : . forget ' . .+ome:  ," }+lOs.:, + ; z+o:Ve, aulo, P.o.P.s ,  '~ ....... ; k. ( " .':: , ' + .  " Ik" . . . .  +, 
.: . . .  .... I tank Pear • i: + . . . .  : .' Remember  Senla is only, h0man, . ,  ze~ ' browns wi~ 5lankin' an outline Exfi~• f0el . i 
• . . b0mpel +',Low':mileap . +~i~ ' ' ) . . . . .  : , , , .  . ,  . . . . .  , ,  .~ .  
. d"` '  : .  n n i 'h rid" L ' ''n'':+ nnn n +nP : . . . . . .  ' ~ :~L~ L:+ d" ~ n,n' l'n P i i' I 
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NOVEMBER 26, 1971 THZREP  . TERRACE- KmMAT,B.C. 
/ 
THE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street. 
Terr&ce, B.C. •~ 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone S3S.~S'/ 
NatiohalAdvertising " 
Armstrong--Dog0 . 
Representatives Ltd. -. : :-! 
~stern ReglonafNdwspapers " 
207 West Hastings Street • 
Vancouver, B.C. -'i'- .'. 
Ished five days a week. ~emb~." 
ie Canadian Dally Newspaper 
ishersAssoclation and Verified, 
Jlatlon. ' . . . .  .-, ', 
criptlofi rates Single cop_y" 10' 
L' Monthly by carrier Sl.?S." 
irly by mzsll In-'Canoda '$25. 
r ly  by mall outside Ca0~a $35., 
ho¢lzed as second class.mall by 
post Office Dept.,- Ottawa and 
payment 'of postage In .cash.~ 
• -Coming  Events  ~..• 
he After-Grad •Club Of Mount 
lizabeth Secondary School is 
01ding a Rummage Sale, 
ecember 11 at 10 a.m; until 2 
m. in room 116 at Mount 
lizabeth High School. 
onations are needed.. Please 
~ing them to 4 White Street or 
~ Egret Street, or contact 
usan Gordon at 632.7327 or 
hirley Kennedy at 632-7891. (C- 
4) 
Theatre trace Little presedts 
overs and Other Strangers." 
eena Secondary Auditorium, 
v. 26 and 27 at 8 P.M;, 
vember 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
ults $2.00 and Students $1.00. 
servations 25 cents. P olEfi# 
-4055 or 635.2662 (C-63-3) 
13-  Persona l  
A large reward for the 
gentleman accompanied by a 
lady driving a beige Toyota 
Crown on Sunday afternoori Oct. 
17 out of Kitimat towards 
is involved Terrace. Nothing 
just a case of mistake~ identity. 
The person the gentleman' was 
mistaken for happens to have 
the same type of car and could 
not possibly have been there at 
that ime. Just idenUfy ourself 
and collect.• Reply Box 289 
Kitimat, B.C. (C-66) • - . . .  -• ~•,~. 
5.S.T.: The Last Straw on our 
gnvironment?~'(P4~r~, ~ 
Are yots sick and tired of being 
sick and tired?'Let Alcoholic 
AnonymouSe ,help you. - . 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed. 0 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For.. information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C~ or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) : 
4-  Bus iness  Person'ai 
RENTAL PURCHASE 
Pianos, accordions,,  g 
. amplifiers. 
For rent w!th option to p~ 
Northern Music Rentals 
4552 Lazelle "Ave. 
Phone 13S.3388. 
(C-2~,~,37,42,47-3) 
H6MESI I~]D IO ' /.,." 
PORTRAI .TS  
Personalized photos in your i
home. Christmas orders are; 
being taken now. Don't leave 
J it too late and be left out. For. an appointment give us a call at: 635-3615 o~' 635-3490. (P,W~ 
THORNHILL GoLF CLUB ~ 
its ilo secret any longer the"'in,, 
:rowd" can be round,every 
~'riday and Saturday night 
tancing at the Thorchill Golf 
~lub: " ' ''";*. 
Live music':Live..~.!!: .. 
action - &'Live righ[ :' ::' 
GENERAL ROOFING ~. 
No job too big '  ~/.:' 
No job toosmali :., 
See your roofing speclsljdt' ': 
! STEVE PARZENTNY :' "!' 
• ROOFING CO, LTD,~'~ ' '/
General Robfin~ (Bbndedl 
. . | 
,"FRED'S i;,i 
FURNITUREAN~ : ': 
COLOUR TV ~ "; ~'i ~' 
• . - . • ,  , 
14 -. BuS inesS  Personal,: '
" REAL ESTAq[~ : 
For the.Best in.Real: Estate 
service Without Obligation 
.. call 
. pRUDEN & CURRIE.L~D~ 
" , "Rreai tors ' .  
. (~ ,3 )  " . "= : .. " ,, =r : 
-ANOTHERPLUMBING : : r 
Shop opens in TerraCe. More 
i:0mpetition means lower 
prices for the customer. 
Phone: - . 
KEN'SPLUMBING 
iM.74) 
. | 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS • 
For  service to"refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill.Webb at/63~ 
2188. (CTF) - , 
19.  He lp  Wante4  - 
Ma le  & Female  .!. 
Wanted. Men and.Women 
train as driving instructors, if/ 
you qualify, you • "#ill be 
guaranteed mploymeqt with 
good .future, in a fast ex~ip- 
anding driving school 
operation. Persons applying 
must" be sincei'e and have a 
clean driving liceime. 
References required. " " "/ .... 
Reply.to; Inst r~tor : :Tra~g 
Services, 2149 ,ValleyVlew. 
Drive, Kamloops, B.C. ~ ~ ....... 
• BOYS & GIRLS " 
• . ,  'Wanted-  
FUr STAR WEEKLY " , 
ROUTES • 
phone 635-5454 .. -
l)etween 5 & 8 p.m. (P.67) 
20 -. Help  Wanted  - 
Female  
TYPIST . BOOKKEEPER 
[ required by local firm.,Provide 
For. ~'our Radio and %V." complete details first letter.' 
Repairs, Ph0~te 635-3630 across [ Replies handled in complete 
from the Legion: -" . '  confidence. Box 711, Terrace 
FRED'S FURNITURE Omineea Herald. (C-65,66-3) 
(a  divisi0n Of '  Fred's 
Refrigerat|on) (CTF) 
Television and Electronic 
SPry'icing..Phone 636-3715 
anytime. (M) 
BerninaSewing Machines 
Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE  
4623 Lakeise Ave. Ph. 63"~211: 
(CTF) 
" TERRACEEXCAVAZ!NG I 
Complete' septic system[ 
installed. Backhoe work• by | 
[he hour, ,or ~contract. I 
For. free. estimatas call 635- J 
3o65 I 
STORAGE 
Campers & Trailers. $5 per 
month. , • :
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
Hy 16 W, Terrace. Formerly 
:Te~a.-M6b|le"Ho~ne-~ (C'.. :68). 
Government of Canada 
REGISTERED NURSES 
(Field Nursing Positions) 
• Competition No. 71-V-19 
Nurse 1 • $7340 - $88~ . 
Nurse 2 -$7510 - $9130 
Various 'locations in British 
Columbia. Present vaeanelea 
exist at Port Simpson, 
Telegraph Creek and Terrace. 
DUTIES: To Parry:out ~' 
generalized public ~i health 
nursing program on Indian 
reservations. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Candidates must be' eligihle for 
registration in a province ,of 
Canada. ~ Nursing experience, 
especially in the public health 
~field, and a certificate in 
midwifery are assets~ Personal 
suitability and satisfactory 
physical condition are essential. 
Apply IMMEDIATELY on For~ 
in 367-401 to the ttegtona~ 
Director Pacific Region, 
Medical Services. Deonrtment 
[ 
" WATER WELLS 
Cell your locally owned company 
to serve you better. ~AII work 
.guaranteed. 
CLEARWATER DRILLING 
LTO. 
Hwy. 16 East ;terrace, B.C. 
Phone d~.61 06. - 
Evenings 635-3676 
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD: 
ANNOUNCES '  
NEW STORE HOURS 
9PM 
FRIDAYS 
STARTING NOV. 12th 
ALLAN J. McCOLL," 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 - 
Res: 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C..(CTF) 
i 
SEWING MACHINES -.BES'I 
SELECTION- BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. BERNINA, 
OMEGA, NEWHOMEI 
HUSQUVARNA,  & 
PHILLIPS. PRICED FROM 
59.95 UP, INCLUDING 
ARRANTY AND FREE ~ CHINE LESSONS.. * 
":~ ELKI~N MERCANTI I~E 
4625LakeiseAve. / 635-2111 
(CTF) ,. ", ' :.' . 
.'- PI(~TUREFRAMES" 
Framing ~f paintings, pictures, 
photos; certificates, needlepoint 
etc.Rondy tO' hang. 56:frame 
styles to, choose from. 635-2188, 
..(CTF) ' ; "  . . . . . . .  i": 
I ' 
 :LE ROmos :: : :I 
T V  uarant  I 
344. 1063 1 
R|ve~Dr./(i#~)  .. •., ./,., L m' m r 
18: , ,  He lp  ~Want~d - .Ma le  ' 
33 - For  Sa le .  M isc .  
F0r,Sale -'Apt. Size piano New 
1971 $650.00. Phone685`7076., (C- 
,6"/) ~. ~ "" ":.. ' 
For  Sale - Used'washer and 
dryer $150. 1956 GMC Van dual 
,wheels, four speed130,000 miles. 
'All in good e o.ndition. ~Must.sell 
only $975. Phone ~ (P- 
63,66) ,... 
For Sale ~-Tr ip le  action 
exeretser foi" Sale Phone 
:3269. (P -64~)  -. " 
• 23" •Westingl)0use TeleviSiOn 
$99.95 
23': Viking TV $99.95 ~:." " , 
23". Viking 'IV New picture tube 
$139.95 ' :*~ : ::-" :'::: 
23" Westinghouse New: Picture 
tube $149.95 .-, ~.~.:: .-.- 
All used goods guaranteed, by_ 
Totem 'IV Centre Ltd..~:4554 
,Lakelse Ave, i 635-6810 (C- Tues,. 
' .SALE 
I Roll-away Bed; 1 3 way TV, 
record player and radio,; I desk 
lamp; I single bed; i "  baby 
Walker ,. : : . .  2. end ;!amid. 1 
floor lamp. Phone 635-3824. (P- 
• (P.67) ' 
34 - ForRent -  M isc . : .  
For Rent- Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoos, boats, pickups, etc. 
Phdne 635-2603 (C'~F) 
37" - .Pets  
Horse for dale - gentle with 
children. $85.00. Phone 635-6653. 
(P-66): • 
Registered Alaskan Malamutes 
for sale. 6 white pups ~ 2 males, 4 
.females, 7 grey with white 
markings, 2 males 7 females." 
sired by HERB'S  TROJAN Reg. 
No.~3~104; SIRED BY APACHE 
CHIEF, Reg. No; 734369. These 
being show stock. Phone 846- 
5395 after 6p.tn. Box 185 Telkwa 
B.C. Tro-Tan Kennels (C-71) 
• For Sale - Registered ~Cairn 
Terrier Pups. Excellent pets, 
good children's companion. 
Shots included; Telenhone 635- 
10,. B.C." , :  
A & W DRIVE iN "-. 
4402 Lakelse Ave. 
Wanted - full-l~ime 'and part- 
time car hostesses and cooks. 
Call 635-7188. (C.66) 
25 - S i tuat ions  Wtd . ,  
- Female  
43 - Rooms forRent 
Room for working man with 
Kitichen ' and ,, livingroom 
facilities. Close. tO' town. Phone 
or'5-70,W. (STF) ' . . :  ~: ~* 
OSBORNE GUESTIHOUSE\~: ~
Comfortabl@. ~-ooms!. in :'quiet' 
residential area.- 2012 Hall 
Street. Phone 635-2171 (CTF) 
Room to::let. Clean and 
furished. ~' " Kitchen and 
bathroom : facilities. Semi 
available immediately, phone 
635`5233 (STF) 
GATEWAY MOTEL 
REDUCED RATES 
Monthly, weekly., 
One and two bedroom suites 
Phone 635-5405 - (CTF)  
'.44 - Room & Board  
Room and.Board available ~for 
two gentlemen. Phone 635-5429. 
(P.67) '" , 
Room andBoard  available in 
town for gentleman. Private 
entrance. Phone 635-6572. (P-66) 
47 - Homes ~[or Rent  
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly r~tes~ Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
For Rent • One bedroom 
apartment Phone 5-2065 or 
apply at 891 River Drive. (P-66 
& 67) 
Two bedroom house for rent on 
Kalum Lake Drive. Phone 635- 
7700. (STF) 
Rent - Warm, 3 bedroom house, 
1100 sq. ft. w:w carpet, electric 
heat near Copper Mtn. School in" 
Thornhill. Phone 635`7773 (P-65- 
.& 66) 
TWo: bedroom house, for rent 
4742 Straume Ave. Asking $185 
per month, phone 635-5691 after 
6 p.m. (C-50) 
For I{ent-2 bedroom house with 
stove and fridge, 2 minutes to 
' ~ • 13 Bedroom house for rent. Close 
Vancouver,, '~ :36'-.' W,~nted. Misc .  to schools •Phone 635-6182 days 
: ; " . and 635-3687 "evenings. (C-70) 
WANTED- Typewriter in'good 
Working condition. Ph.on.e 635-. Available Dee'. IsL!. hedroom 
997:}. (STF) furnished duplex at No. 2 968 
Mountain V iew Blvd. in 
Wanted - Used fridgs and stove Thornhill - Phone 635-2577 or 
in good condition. Phone 54294 apply at 4702 Tuck Ave. (C'IF) 
or.5-7037. (S~)  / 
Exper ienced Seoretary  
requires:, part-time office 
employment.  References 
suppli .ed: Phone' 635-6548. (p.-66)- 
Babysit.in my own home 5 days 
a week. Skinner Ave. Thornhill. 
Phone'63~9.722~ (C.-6~) 
• 28 .  Furn i tu re ' : fo r  Sa le•  
. Are~you paying too much for 
furniture. Ifsotry our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
homehold, furniture including 
TV with option tobuy.. Freds 
Furniture, .4434 LaReis~:Ave. 
635-3630 (CTF) . " ' .. 
Wanted  to buy .:good used 
furniture: :Contact Freds 
Furniture 635-~,~ 0 . (CTF) ,  , -  
For  !:saie: iiG.'i~tass:'.:Universal 
: AcCordidn wi~cadd.~i;K!ng size 
bed, Glrls'>slze!3 ~ figui'e skates. 
,Boys:size 5!ekates..Phone 635- 
:s763:eyenlngs,-~ ' : '. 14.: ' " 
For, sale - 1969 Snow :Jet -View 
'.at No.35 3604 N Kalum or Phone 
I%r fall L~lanting o~ trees or' 
, shrubs Call at Uplands Nursery,, 
• ~Haliiwell. and Kalum, Lake 
Road. Open: 2-6. p.m. ,Mon. to 
Fr i . '  " " 
,10-6p.m. Sat, Closed: Sunday 
(CTF) . . . . .  
J 
41-  Mach inery  fo r  Sa le  
CASSIAR "CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. - 
"Planners & Buildersof Quality 
Homes" 
3 SOLD - 2 MORE TO GO 
in our new. subdivision, on 470o 
Block McCenn~ll Ave. 
All our homes feature: 
1200 sq., ft, on main floor " 
'Carport with concrete floor 
Full basement With roughed in. 
2nd plumbing ~ ' "' 
Wall to wall carpets 'Feature" 
wall •: . . . . .  • 
Glenway Wood windows'(double 
Natural "g~s heat~ . " " 
Insulationi ~' in Ceiling; 8½7 
..inWalls. ','. " ;  . , 
Close' to schools' and downtown 
Light fixtures.'.th~: ~hout' 
FULL PRICE .. $26.,565 00 
Immediate occupancy. 
';Our prices are lower became 
we try hai'der'and therefore we" 
are able to offer 'the highest 
value~for your building dollar in 
, !  Terra~:e , ' " '/. 
Phone;:Mr. A."Sehwaiger 63,=,- 
• 5220,'. ' ., " '  . , 
(CTF-MF):". ~". :.,,,! 
43 : "Rooms: fo r  Rent  
THORNHILL MOTEL 
• '. ": & COFFEE SHOP " 
Housekeeping Units: 
Propane bottle f i l l ing . 
~.Pacific 66 Gas and Oil. 
' ' iH lghway l6East  :(CTF) 
:Effective" immediately Winter. 
rate, :sleeping: rooms, only. 
Cedars.:' Motel,- ~Phone :.'~-~8. 
. (CTFP .: .: '.~'.i,.:.;!'-:~i,:.:', ,,," .'.' ~ ~ : / ?  :'.. ,., 
'S ~:r,. "., FLYNi~IAi~TS;. "'' : 
• KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites~ 
Scott Ave. Terrace. 
Heated Swimming pool for - 
,tenants. 
Phone 5-5224. (CTF)  
.Rent - 1 bedroom furnished, 
house 2yrs. 01d. $120 per month. 
Rent- 4 bedroom unfurnished 2 
yrs. old. $130 per imOnth. Phone 
635.-3779 after:6:00 p.m. (C-73) 
[~ .', KALUMGARDENS - [ 
3.:bedroom townhouse with 
stove and fridge. Some with 
earport'and shag carpeting. 
Rent $1~pe~ month.and up. 
Apply No.8 4M4 .Scott dr phone 
635-7320. (CTF;3) 
48 - Su i tes  L.~or Rent 
For'Rent- One'bedroom apt. 
Uhfurnished. Phone 6,35-31}42. 
(C.67) 
'Large one ~ I~droom suite: for 
i~,nt :'~ ~eated 849 Paquetto 
acrose fromTho~hill Primary 
school. ~ Electric heat,'atove and 
fridge~/Furntshed. ~ Phone :635- 
Large one-bedroom furmshed 
:and electrically heated rental 
/unit{ ,Cl0se: to' School:~and 
downtown area~ laundromat on 
i" p~riiis~s :-' :3707 "' Kalum .~ St. 
.:phOne '.~5-28W :0rl Conta~ 4702 
"Tuck Ave :  •to' vleW..i'• (CTF•)'::: 
, Renti:'~,i•9-~bedi'0om"suite,: .With 
:'stovd:'."and,: ~"fr]dge..:., F rom 
. '. -,. ~ :, .~'* .; - ~.~ :~ . .  . : 
.PAGE'e'~;/ . 
.... ,,,:;.,/. *~:~.,~ , .. . 
Set Ule lb/(  llle 
49 -' Homes io r .  Sa le  
i ,  
For 'Sale - New 3 bedroom 
house." Full basemeut, 
fireplace, w-w carlmt, 1½.1mths, 
carport, finished laundry room. 
4741: McCounell Ave. Phooe 5- 
3093. (C-66, 67) ,,," 
• $ i  -Bus iness  Locat ions•  
Offices,, heat and fight :i.n~ioded. 
Phone 635-3147 and 63~2312.:{CTF) :~ '. ,~- - :  
For Rent-lil00 sq. ft. :office, ~nd 
11oo sq. ft. storagel Centrally 
located Phone' 5-4.566 after 7. 
p.m. (CTF) - ' ": 
• ,Shop For Sale . 
:10 acre lot and 40 x 60 shop on it,• 
'Steel .Metal Outside of town 
limits, 2 logging trucks - one is 
1968'Ape and one is 1961 
Kenworth- Both in good conditi- 
ou.,Phone 685-6386. (P-69) 
52 -Wanted  to  Rent  
Wanted By Dec. 1-5 in Terrace, 
one or two bedroom home for 
one ':adult and two children.' 
Write ~ to: Mrs. Oakley, 71 
Wedcene St.~ Kitimat. (P-56 &'. 
67) 
S5 - P roper ly  fo r  Sa le  
W, nt . 
 ;Se 
2s - ~:orniture tot Sate 
r . . 
xb" 
47 - Homes  fo r  Rent  
Oass i f iedS  
suites  ent 
View lot.. on Westview• Ave. 
I~,,-)._, I :ANDFORSALE ' .  . 
' ~/a acre lot on, McConnell near- 
Vocationaisch'0ol. Phone 5-5250 
. after.6 pro." '  i .  : 
56 ': Business Oppor tun i ty  
Business for Sale-Pool Hall -7  
tables, near new - excellent 
investment for further 
information contact George's, 
Billiards/: 3rd,, Ave., West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. (P-69) 
Partner wanted -'Active or 
inactive.-Must have $10,000 to 
contribute ,towards excellent 
opportunity. Phone 635-2636 
after 5 p.m. or write 5135 Agar • 
Ave. ,Terrace. (P-68) 
Blue Bottle •Arts &' Crafts 
Business: for Sale: .Write Box 
514, Terrace. ~ (P.67) .' 
57 - Automobi les  . • 
For  Sale - 68 P~t iae  sedan, 6 
cyl inder, automat ic .  67 Camaro 
Super-Sport, 396 C.I. 4 speed 
4rausmlssion. :Phone 635-2665. 
(P.69) " ~ " ~ 
For Sale - One 1970 Kenworth 
model '.:W-923.. CNC. Excellent 
condition. All.inquiries should 
be directed to 635-3113. (CTF) 
~ -  Aofomobi ies  - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  : if .  " 58 -, T ra i ie rs  '~  - . [ :  :
For  Sale-1865 F ~0 Truck and 
Travel Air camper';-:Price 
$~300~635"~7 L'" ( P f / l  ) ' 
1961:In~tioual Pie]mp!,Sest :iO,~r ext~i ind~*• ~i" :; 
o f fer :Pb0ne ~ZP2: - (P -~,  67): 
1) NeWly pav~ streels... ,.~. ~ - 
• P ie lmp; fo r :Sa le ;  i958G.M.C:  2);•~ClOSe ~ to •schoo(s/L•ond 
playgrounds ~.  '. .. :"~',~s:', 
• ~ l t t~.  4685' Lcen~Ave~; phone  ~) ClOSe to downtown ~pavta  
635-2467, (P~;=67, @)'~:ii i ":. " ..... •' ~ ........... 
........... , - .•. :~t.L~aondt;0mat ,e~cliltl,i•" ~,, !. 
F0rSa le*  1959 Va~l l i  Ph0~ s}.ciean ciw.walori~:~ . : / : ;  ~." 
6),[:.Undergt:bund :' w | r lngc  ~1 
63~'5483~ ( r .6~.~)  ' :  :: ~ '!'~" ~:,~ lllomlnsted tamp " I~  t" ia~; 
Fbr~Sale-1969 Dat~tinPicku~)i.  I trailer spot 7) ;C ment rbnways fo¢'tralle~ 
i par*'  
For fm:ther Jn'fermotlcm' call et 
For  Sale - 1946 Ford  Cou l~ in ] the office No.1 ~62,1 K~'lum Sf.; 
good fuming  condition. A~ply  i Terrace. .,- - 
at 1443 No~7. Queensway. (P-66, (CTP)_ " . [ ' .~ :  ... 
67, 68) ' 
For- Sale -. 10 x 52 ,SMeway,  
For Sale - T-Bird, $1975~00, Will furnished, good condition, .must :~ 
accept trade ' as  ! 'partial be ~leared, Make us your offer. 
payment. Phone 635-4420 after7 Financing available. FAMC0 
p.m. (CTF) .... " Homes,~ 635-6174 or 635-3708 
" ." eves. (CTF) . .,.-•: 
For Sale: 1970Torino G.T; V8 
auto, P .S .P .B :  radio, Rear For Rent - 12 x 54 furntshed3" 
window def0ggur, Balance 0 f5  bedroom obile home. On lot of 
year warranty $3500~orlbest your choice. Phone:635-5746. 
offer. Ph. 635-2!64.~after 5pm.  (CTF) . -  
For  Sale - ' 1967 '.Rambler ForSale-8 x 20 Nashua electric 
stove, fridge and heat. Phone 
Ambassador, 4 door sedan. P.S. 635~595. (CTF) ., 
& P.B. requires automatic 
transmission work. Selling as For Sale- 1968 12 x 54 furnished 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) mobile home. Will consider 
vehicle as part down payment 
For Sale- or Trade: 1970 % ton and take over payments, to' 
heavy duty Ford. plus custom reliable party. Phone 635-5746, 
made Camper. Camper sleeps (CTF) . . • 
7. E~tras included. Will take . .  
trade. Apply 4616 Soucie St. Or: For Rent ~ Clean 2 hansom.: 
phone 635-3542. (P-68) • : t/'ailer. Carport attached. 
Furnished on private lot~ Phone." 
For Sale 1966 Pontiac 635-7706 in Thornhill. (Pd]6) 
.~Grande Parissiene 396 4 - - -  
bar re l ,3  Speed automatic, ~-:  : / :  , . -  . 
consule; ne~, paint. Phone 635- . . . . . .  - 
2003 after 4 p.m. (P-66) MOBILE HOMES L "'' '~ l "  
For Sale- 1966 Ford Galaxte 500 YEAR-END CLEARANCe_ [, 
x1428cubic nch engine. 4 speed NEW 12.x 52 STATES~ 2|  
transmission. P S. & P.B. 2 door Bdrm. $8,475 :'. "i .... ' [ 
Imrdtop. bucket, seats. Phone NEW 12 x 60 STATESMAN ~ |
635-2510..(P.-54) Bdrm $8,900 ' . ' - I 
NEW 12 x 60 CENTURY.3. Bdrm i 
For Sale or Trade: Off-Hi-Way $8,900 ' . ,: ' " " 
truck with job in Terrace area. - NEW 12 x" 62 D IPLOMAT 31 
For a Hiway logging truck. Bdrm $10,995 . "' i 
Pho~}~ 952-5887. (P-64,56,67). ~ R~s~e 9~sA. cc~Ptedll'~ 
I ' " ~ " Financing m e~sy at ,  F.b~C01, 
.fOrx 4 ~l~ e' with power1964 Jeeptake.offWagonne~.winch: 4; FAMCO Homes ~ R~r~a~i i~"  f 
Price ~ $1250.00. Phone 635-5276 Sales Ltd. : i; ': ~':-,,~;~ ; : , i  
Phone 635-6!74;~Res. 6~37~:~|  can be seen at 4421 Sparks. (P- P.O. Box 190~ : '- /:.:~ II 
69) 
5416 Highway 16 West, Terrace,|  
1965 -' Vauxhall Viva; ~ good B.C .... : ' - : . . . . . . .  i "n  
running order, reliable second 
car.Asking $600. Phone6,~3756 IICTF1 
For Sale - 66 Olds Delta 88 2 dr. 
p.b. 4 new tires and good s p a r e . .  :.:. ,? ~.:i~]:* :. 
Als0' 65 Plymouth Fury III 4 ~] r~ ..... 
door. Phone 5-40811after 6 pm. ~ ~.sjL ~ ,O1~t  
.(C-69) * • 
Truck Winch 12 v01t electric. 6, As  y0~U ::pi'obably already = 
8,10;000 lbs. Addressas above, kncw~ :~e Fish and' Wildlife ", 
S. 'Lasota, 1454 Atlin Braxich bf the Departn/ent o f  
Prince Rupert, B.C. PhoneA6~ 'Recreation and Couse~ation ....
5622. (P-66) puts 0uta report weekly oii~the" 
number ~of' animals killed 
SALVAGE throughr hun!ing: ... : :  
1 cole Lateral Filing Cabinet "i ~ T he~po'~ is for this'area'as 
1 THOR Electric stove ~ . recorded at  the Cache Creek 
71Ford Pickup . 70 Datsun : Checking Statiod. The following 
'68 Ford Pickup" . . rePort c0ve/'s ai~riod up t0and 
68 :Mere Pickup : . includinglNovember r14th.. *~.r ~ 
Enquire Skcena Adjusters Ltd, Fowl reportedly, bad:!the 
safest; 'season. and '.. numbem 
4742' Lak'else Ave. :• 636,.2255 kil!ed,,i~vere;dPwn iid,~most ." 
"(CTF) " : , ::.' "" . 
- - ,  - . '.L..- ~ speeies:-*~~ Moose howevorl/,are : 
• Still t~'ng a Ulllag as ~gS~the 
58 - T ra i le rs  ' :"-, : ai~niai~i~e~/shot bve~#last ' 
-vear's~!figure. .'There are n6~" 
Trailer space available':.'in i :,14~544' registei.ed hunter~l~l~o~l,i :. 
Thornhill. Phone 635-5539 after 5 ' *.B~C..and ~:~fu~her. 2812 : .hm:' 
pro. (P-56) /, reMdehi~:hun~?/:This tot~illjs 
• up 1655 from last y.eai~ ill'. ~.i,- ' 
 .ST:T S  
• - . [ 
" "  a - -  . . . .  
" ,- . "  . . .,. . . . .  
_ ,, ~ . . . .  t 
SUNNYX ILL:TRAILeR COURT. • 
To help lower ~hecosf of living W~ 
ut $0nnyhill :h~o:  rec i ted sot  
rate~:t~ft~tivqSept, 1~1W1...I/.. 
•mi les  
: : :  :~ ii:i •~;  ~i ~ ~ : :  ~!:.:! ,/,~ !:i :~:i , .!, !" : /•  ?i~ 
~:"~,!~:, i~  ~'::'~ !~!/C:: ,  '~ " '7"~! :~: ,~) : ; , i~ i?~,~/  : i / •  
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Kin,ettes 
| ,++ 
Pat  Davy  
Pres ident  
Ed i th  
G iese lman-  
Cha i rman 
Bob's 
Shoes 
4615 Laze l le  
63~-6832 
To complete a stunning outfit 
you just can't forget footwear, 
Complimenting .the Evening 
of Elegance fashions will be 
sboes and boots by Bob's Shoos. 
Bob's carries an excellent line 
of shoes in all styles and with 
the styles what they are today, 
that is a pretty big order. 
With the many different 
lengths of dress, boots have 
moved out of the servieable 
winter wear category and into 
the fashion limelight. You have 
to have just the right boot to set 
off every outfit. 
The fashion show wi l l  be a 
wonderful opportunity for you 
to see for yourself the variety of 
styles available for the festive 
season at Bob's Shoes. 
Elken Mercanti le is well 
known in Terrace as a shop of 
taste, You can find anything in 
the latest fashion there because 
they are chosen by women who 
know what is in. 
Mrs. Elsie MacPerson who is 
the proprietor feels that living 
in Terrace out of tonch with the 
larger centers where styles are 
being 'set is no excuse for the 
women of Terrace to wear out- 
dated dress. They provide you 
with the opportunity to very 
very much in style• 
With the festive season 
coming up, part ies being 
planned formal wear is a must. 
You'll find Eiknns ~arries a long 
line of fol'mal wear each as 
elegant and as beautiful as the 
next. 
Just because living in 
Northern B.C, necessitates 
warm winter wear, ~ero is, p.o 
reason for the winter wear to be 
unattractive. You'll find coats 
in every style and length and 
there is sure to be one that looks 
like it was made for you. 
Slacks are very popular and 
seen in places that 
grandmother would never have 
dreamed seeing them, They 
have a full line of slacks and for 
the younger set jeans. 
• No matter what the occasion 
there will be a dress for you 
whether it 'be casual day wear 
or semi.formal. 
The Elken ~ fashions to be 
shown in the Fashion Show will 
be from 3 main categories - Ski 
wear, Lounge wear and Formal 
wear . .  
You can look  forward to 
seeing 20 different outfits and 
something for everyone, 
Roses Dress Shop has you in 
mind. So often a woman will 
leave a dress store dissatisfied 
because there was nothing there 
that fit her. This doesn't have to 
be the case. "We know that 
people come ina l l  shapes and 
sizes," said a clerk from the 
shop. They carry fashions 
ranging in size from a 5 through 
to 25'/z. 
Fashions supplied by Roses 
for the show cover a wide range 
R0so's Shop 
THE HERALD,. TERRACE " K IT IMAT,  .B.C.  .. ' . " " ; 
f Terrace present . .  0 " 
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fashion, in  br ight c01or 
combinations keeping pace with 
the festive season. 
Canadian manufacturers of 
childrens clothing have zoomed 
ahead in the pest few years. 
t Their products are attraetively 
styled in easy to  care fabrics 
and well made to outlive even 
.the toughest t r~tment  a~.hild 
can give it. .., 
• Famous  • Canadfa~n 
" .~. . . . . . .  _ . . . .  manufacturers styles by Style 
Bite blouses, Teachers Pet ,  
Tam O'Shanter .Textiles are 
styled for fashion individuality. 
Bee's Children's Wear will be The 8 young models will be Grand0pening will not be until 
featuring a complete line of showing the i r  'own look' in Friday, December~rd. At the 
boys and girls clothing for fashion from Bee's. "The Grand0peningthere' l lbedoor 
children between the ages of 7 ' fashion world being what it is prizes and'everything will be on 
and 14. today, we do our own thing", ,special, partieularly,porms. 
, The youngsters will be' said Judy Beltz, fashion co- Mai'ia, owner and operator of 
modeling arments of the latest ordinater for Bee's, Ches Venus says that with' the, 
. . . .  additional 'spa.ce at  their new 
~ ~. ~;~ ~ ~ ~. ~.~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ location a number Of fully 
qualified .stylists there'~ be 
appelntmtnt needed, 
Chez Venus Can offer you a 
La Pussiquette Boutique has complete beauty make-over. 
a new name, new owners and a Such services. as shampoos, 
brand new l®k, cuts,-color,-curl,  facial and 
• Maria of Chez Venus and.  some'tieS are yours for the 
asking, They also sell anything 
~ ~ you rosy need in hak and skin 
shop are partners and you care plus a.ful l  line of Edith 
couldn't ask for a better two. 
Both of these .ladies are very P~| I  I~O SoreS cosmetics. You can 
purchase a bai~iece or wig and fashion conscious and will know 
lust what they should carry to " : ' " wig accessories then have it 
give the ladies of Terrace ample 4603 Lskelse ~5-~54 styled right for you, " 
• 
chance to dress in.the latest - " Cfiez Venus will be Open 6 
styles, days a week and Thurs..y. 
The styles a re  very 
fashionable and though .new this .will :.give you ampne 
stock is arriving every day,you eccnsmns, opportunity tO have your 
can see already by just l®king In hostess wear a floor length " Christmas perm done. 
around that a wide range of dress in elegant black with full Yes. Terrace women are  
styles for all tastes will be len -'~, sleeves a low round neck indeed fortunate to be served by 
line and red embroidered • . . ' ' carried. Marika nays they wish ~"  ' ' so many fine hairdressers 
to take the middle of the road in pattern on the front has been ';, Marla..empl.~,~ndl~eU~eff~o °m 
provid ing fashions :for the .chosen. A floor length gown in .Montreal .  xala_L_.. . . .or~  
Terrace women by catering .to nurnle |ersev with peasant style ~mitners, ~an.  srus:...v~.y,~ :-,
women ranging in age from ttte ~.T_..f. ~.~;/-~n .~-'-'~o~ hn~ also "~ind Millie WhO m a Iocm gtri, 
]ate teens to mid 48's, ", " beim Chosen, " , +. . . .  :.All are excellent s ty . . .  ,.. 
of occasions. Styled by such 
famous makers as Marjorie ~ '  
H~nilt0n and James Chambers 
both Vancouver Companies. " , • ~gueh " popular l ines as . .  , Inaftor.5 apparel a stonnlng :.. ~: "" 
'A loverly green' and purple the elegance of btacl~. • j0~xathanLo~,unBleekerStreet, ' ~ scarfed tor t re l  dress An a " ' '~' .  ~ : .  , , , /  . . . .  
flowered "house coat by A winter White afternoon WendS' (for ' casua l  and "day" smoked ~'ey and white 'has - " ' .  " ' ' . . . .  ' . . . . .  
Mar jor ie  Hamilton who is dress with a gold belt will be wear ) ,  Miss -House, 'Mr ,  been ehosen to model, , " " '~ : ' : ' "  ':"'q'" ':::':~!~"; ' .~  
famous fo r  . bri l l iant and part of the show This dress isa , - -~rd 'andCbaradeeresome A .lime - teen sweeter and ..... . i : :  '~" :... : . . . . . . .  
• beautif~ prints will be shown, Marjorle Hamilton' style.- ..~ i .0~the lines to be stocked : " !"  m~l shir t%y'  ~Ve/idy wiil be " • ." ; ' . :  :" : ;"  
' Formal wear hot-pents a new ' Theinldi coat length'conldn t Thes-orts wearl ine is not yet .  dhown " '- " ~ . " ' ", 
item on the fashion list will be be: forgotten when i t  is at its ~,,a, ,~'~,,~ th,,v will soon have :: l.~mbs wool ~: and  angora a .,.. ~ ' .~'":.~ - 
• 'modeled, .This particular outfit ' fashion heigi~t and will be shown a."~e%m~let'e lln-"e "of~ slacks and . .  lOvely -c0mbin~tlou..for~a knit . :~ .' :;: :".  ':. 
Ires a'.belge top with a multi- 'in black with the fur trim. : . T.:.,;. " ' . .. '. : Sweaterandslacks 0dffltwhlch ........ 
colored slit skirt and.hot-pants The fashions from'Roses will )~'~u~fits ~eh0osen ' for-,, the  ..:wil i be '.modeled : ' . . . .  " ' '~:.:. ~ :" 
a l l0 f  for t re l .  A black formal g ive  youa  good idea of what .. ~uoh0~'n'~ow ill r~ect ,  t l~:  . .. ~methingthat'wi l l  appeai to . ' ,  ~] :!i~ ~ 
with /sheer ,  top and  flock ' they carry and.what 'they can . ia~t"dress ,  in'styieslor ~,~any'' :. aiashlon co-nseious:w0n~en .will::'~::.'~.::~"; 
patterned skirt ,sill emphasize provide foryet(i~ :: ' .  : :  :. ~- :~ .~-~:.., : '  :~.'  ' " ~ a smsshingdmssand.~acket. :: : ; '  
'Y'~ : " " : '  ' ' " '  : ' ' : '  " "' " ' : ' " ' r' J " '  * " : ' i~"  " ¢ ' "  :r ' : ' " Y • . . :  : ' , ~:{.: ouff l t ,T~eJaeket and skirt par t : . . . ' .  ; 
. ~ 4 "1 • • " • ; J '~ + . ~ J4 ' " : '  . . . . .  : ~.  • J, 1: - h . ' ' '  ; :  . . . .  ' , : - :  " . : ;  " : : .  > , : :  :o f  Ore  dress  a re 'b lue  mul l l -~  ~- 
" - . . . .  ' '"~ ' • ? / '. :,, - :  : A l l :  i n "  a l l , :  the : laehi~ne.::~; :i;; " 
them to any mare The~ Will.be'::' modeled, f rom I~ '  Pusalquette !:~!!~ ! 
modeled in:the show. : : ~-  : :a re  :g ,  arantoed rl~. tO spark  ;';+~.!~!;'; 
a~..ll,.h' '~n~., o~n'fl'.h'V ~rovdan:,~.. . ,n,vnn~ in'_rest. This.,wil]~ bee:' ~,::~ .~,~:~:1 
. ~i • ,: 
. " For ~'man' who ~es ~ I~ 
Ida, best; the- latest  in meus 
wi. be shown in 
~asktonshow. 
. i.Tl~:m4m,a dothlngwli l :_be]by 
, ~ y  of Millers Me,m.w~r; 
: wm be medeled. Tbe 
• ~:~ou]d  start a !~ of,t!m 
I ' ~ m  r i ~  a s'  m ~ to  g~ 
i !ms~in  oue. ; be 
i. , " %+ ,; , , 
for  o n-h +inta- ' :Fi: 
1. i s  3usfas sh.d" in.resLmany.", blaze s a r ,  t~u!ar ,  ~ ":~. r' ' ;@ "~ . . . . . . . .  " ~'p . ' . . . . .  :' ;" "" @~;;[:' " r " ' :" q" i~'; ~t  .~ "~ '  "~; ~ ' ": -~ ;~' p ~ ' ' ~d"~ ~' ~ 
the wome  fashlou : i; the,sve "g'e " 
n i~.  Double knit blazers and;,,: ~ ~6;r Cbez Venues, man yc~tyles yOU can havey.our:, : 
slacks dro~a reai lmceietterand ~ ,. ~ s:.a .sp(~sor. f0~ this halt m,e ~ In .: for. . ' the feauve,. . .  
be m0deledin the'show~,i//i', ~ no.i.~.iand ~:An~h0h'e i!ilsoason#ddp~...hap~pickout the  
. So  to get an idea  o f  that  , :~  :,,;..Spanieh'~," La~y%'~foryo~;:',.You~!~~tLa'/. - 
be Sure .to'/watel~ c l~ 
the mbns "fa~l~s.a~l~ ~h~~' " "~' "~ .~:YO :.~ may ;~. ~ i .• o !~'~!~' ~": c~"~u'wah~:'b"~ " e  .... ~' !~•~n ~stylesoutlt.isnt:~g/:. :' '+,: . : . - 
, •':: 
i ' . ,  We:, '  have many'clubs and /: cod l l ver i~and orange. Jui~ 
/ / i  o rganizau0ns ln  our ~w~ one The thr~ a ims  of the 
..-~:~ ' of t l~ "better knoWn women'S were:~ : /  : "  " ' ' 
-. : : .  clubs,are~the Kinetics; ~ IS is  a ;  1~- To.-know • the~ wives 
..: : grou~of' i~antive ~:~muni ty ,  Kimmenbetter.  : , : 
~ : ,  mlM&lwomen who are'alWays i 2, To assist heir husbands 
. looklng for now ways • a~d their:service work. 
, .!:: : means to serve the community 3,' To.do shelf, ....,°wn....m,.~service,.,.~w' 
~i!'~!~ ~i,i~,:~!, . " ,~. ' 1971-72 term are as follows: 
-!~:~:. ?~.~:y/,/::,'/,'' ::,-; ; . President - Edith' Ginsllman;' 
..~.~%~ :"~/, ;'~;:: ~ ~ . : o :~.  Vice President-, Corene Grass;"  
r '~- :  . -~/ -  / : i , ; ,  ~ c Secretary": Norah Fe~guson;, 
'~ ! ., " J .  ;: ~-:: ~/~ ~'' : ~ Treasurer - Mary Twyford ~d 
~. ' :~ i~ /, ' i  i. :~.: :~  i .i : :  Directors- Gaff. Ellingsen, 
k/~:/~j~/: ~ ,/ : . . . .  7 : (: i, Timmerman,.  Pat  MeGinlay.  
~] - i /~ i  i:.,~: ~ andBernieeGrey.Thaciubhas 
~:~/,.ii ii/:i~{-:~/:'; ." a membership of 36 ladies. " + 
" . orgahization to. the Kinsmen 
-.~ which is amens  organization 
.. ' founded, by- Hal Rogers of 
.... Kinsmen in.. different .centres 
second World War in such cities 
-- as . EdmOnton,. Hamilton, 
, Brandon~and NelSon to mention 
: ,  • • a few. In  i932, Hamlltonwives 
fo'rm~d the Kinsmen Ladies, 
Club. Theirfu'st and pet project 
: : "  : ' :i I~' .~ was sewing for the Well Baby 
; clinic,by donating cod liver oil 
• . -  - and orange juice. The three 
- .  • ~ ' : aims ofthe group were: 
" • i , .  • .  Edmonton,'Saaint John N.B., 
¥ ¥ .W. + 
: : : ,  : . . : - .  ._ 
that would not conflict wire u :~,: better. . 
?'~ The' club'exeoutive for  the of their Kinsmen. 
As the Kinsmen Clubs~gr~ 
' i  so did the Kinetics, In 19 
official recognition was giver 
the Kinsn~en NationalBy-lw 
making a Kinette Club ~ 
auxllary organization to "1 
Kinsmen Club. Mrs. Merb 
Sheridan, a charter member, 
the Kinetic Club •'0f Ottawa, w 
The Kinettes are an auxilary the person ,who suggested t 
name "Kisette". 
Dur ingthe  war, ~becau 
rdany o f  the Kinsmen took 
Hamflten, Ontario in 1920. " leave of absence to defend 
"" There -were , ladies' ,  country, the Kinettes tooktl~ 
" organizations throughout, the place continuing their work 
thirti~ known by many names, the home front. They work 
most popular of which was mostly for . the 'war  effort a 
Kinsmenettes. Wives 'o f  their prixne project w 
,assisting "Kinsmen with I 
were:: meeting '~prior to the ,Milk forBrl lain Fund". Soy 
52 Kinette Clubs raised a total 
• $126,145.48 friim the period 
• to April 30, 194, July 28, 1943 
• ~ Food parcels were pecked f 
.the ~ b0.ys overseas I 
Glace ~-ay and Brantfu 
to name a few. • 0tta~ 
'adopted'  a t rawler  mir 
sweeping in the North Sea a 
Timmius 'adopted' a sailor 
Peterborongh knit afghans I
air raid shelters in Britain a 
Toronto East knit and sere 
for the Bed Cross and ma 
layettes to send to babies 
, . • Britain. Port Alberni gather 
magazines for the Merch~ 
Marine and Brandon, Wiunil; 
[/ and Chllliwack helped to m 
canteens for the  " ma 
[ '  ~" ' " ' - servicemen stationed nearl 
I . . . . . .  " . ,  Following the war, Kinet 
. . . . . . .  - ,  , . 'aided their Kinsmen in "F( 
• . .+ • /-~ : .:--..- - - .  for Britain",a campaign tos] 
i ' i" :: i ~ ,/,. ~.i'; ~, a t leas t  5,000 ten pound f( 
i i : ; / +:;:~, " /--+ ~/  ' ,, Contributions from 25 Kine 
/ .  / . .  , ~..~,.:~;: ~ . .  parcels  to food short.Britai~ 
' Clubs' totalled $5,388:72 at l 
-i . . . . .  . :  ...... end  of the campaign in.Al 
." i : ~ . ~ Kinette contributions to  
t ; : :  ~ Kinsmen. Naflona'l'Annivers~ 
~. ~ ': ~ : ' ,  Project, the Kinsmen Nallo 
• " ~:.,i:~i Institute on . Men 
- , . . . .  -~.. Retardat ion ,  to ta l led  $32 ,52:  
"+ , .  
" : +•:  J" !~ 
+, 
November 22rid marked the . . . .  i , .  : . . . .  
9th year that Chez Venus has • ~ . . 
been serving the womenof  " _ 
Terrace, .Ti~n ~ past week has ~..:~ 
too. ~ Chez VenUs lms'moveu, ' " ~B 
their new location in the old alP" 
Simpson Sears store on Lakels~. 
into their new shop though-the -~_ ,~ 
't 
k ; "  
childi.en: ar~odnd the wor~ 
through the Canadian Save tL 
"Ch i ld ren  Fund. "Adoptio"+ 
are 'a l so  being mad~o~i 
Kdmpala Clinic fo r  i 
Victims in Kampala, Ugandi 
Kinetic Clubs number ove 
368,  represent i ,g  the  te 
provinces with a toh 
• membership of approximate] 
8,000,, 
The "Terrace Kinette 
received .their Charter i 
February 13, 1954. 
The present .day aims an 
• ..ol)jeete of the club are 
follows: " 
L Tobe  an auxilary of t~ 
Kinsmen Club, 
9.:.. To" assist with Kinsm~ 
• ,projects. : 
a/To undertake projects for t~ 
, 'p r0mot i0n ' ,o f  eommunit 
• " ' : . : serv ice . !work ,  provided, suc 
. projects are compatable wil 
the .  sponsoring ' c lub  
" -  ,(Kinsme.n) activities. 
4, To stimulat~ each membe 
.:.. interest: in.the welfare-Of hq 
:community . . . .  
'/:5. T0"promote social activitiq 
" w i th in  ;: the  club and tl 
Kinsmen. 
The Kinettes have had a vex 
active 'service program, th 
year ,~hich was explained :
Tuesdayspaper. Here is abrt  
list of some of thelrLsorvll 
'w0rk:done in the past fi~ 
,mo~S:  *~ #. m . . ffi .... ,. . . . . .  
.o.orL " the local 
and lunch  
. donating $19o to me No 
Training/Center in sn  
, i and ~0,  to  the Graham" 
Sch0o l ;  p iu reha  
suhooriptl0nsi:'to he, N~ 
d is t r i c t ;  , 
Reaistered 
wheel 
such:items free of ctmrge;~t 
haveadopted a child in Kor 
p_.rovlded, new bedding :to 
• te r race  / ReCeiving HoI 
assisted a destltute.man fl 
Manitoba who had to rush II/ 
~pousor the'Blood- Donez 
